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The Place o f the Social iii Training
(Address delivered to the Regional B. Y. P. U. 

Convention at Mt. Olive Church, Knoxville, by Miss 
Nelle B. Coulter.)

The example and teaching o f Jesus both show 
us clearly thnt life in its fullness is fourfold. Peo
ple who leave out their devotional life or neglect 
their health or their education, or shun social life, 
are living only part o f a life, besides getting a nar
row training. In youth especially we need to give 
attention to the whole program and neglect nothing 
that is necessary to full manhood or womanhood, 
for later on it is hard to make up what one has 
missed. Ask the man who feels bored and acts like 
a stick at a church social or a house party, and he 
will confess that he never took time to play ns a boy 
or enter into the social activities of his community. 
We may be sure that the Boy Jesus joined in the 
village games and scnled the hillside, just as the 
hoys of Nazareth do today. In His teens He was 
more closely tied to His work, hut He found time 
for needed relaxation.

Regardless of any change in the industry or pros
perity of a nation, the physical and psychical de
mands vof an individual remain the sura?. Just as 
sleep is a process that relaxes the body, so is play 
a process that relaxes the mental strain o f life. 
Play is undoubtedly a normal tendency o f individ
uals, and although many forms of play have defi
nite values for one's program, we seldom play be
cause we are conscious o f these values. "Beware 
the youth who seldom plays!”  Low morals in a 
group of young people are often due to a luck of 
wholesome recreation in their neighborhood.

Toduy there ure new elements that enter into the 
form our play-life has taken, and we must learn 
to recognize the fact that many good forms o f en

tertainment us well as some obscene ones haqe de
veloped.

It is not enough then that we follow an instinc
tive tendency to pluy; we are too easily sidetracked 
by commercial substitutes for real ‘activity. We 
should muke it our Christian purpose to choose 
wisely the type of amusements in which we shall 
only lie spectators and then look about to find the 
activities in which We will really pluy.

There are many things to learn about playing 
with all o f the joyousness o f an every-day Chris
tian, yet with all o f the discretion and intelligence 
that is necessary in making a good time whole
some, essentially Christiun, yet loads o f fun. The 
question is asked by many of our young church 
members today who are facing a world full o f 
amusement: Does it matter when I play, what I 
play, and where I pluy ? Is it wrong to do this 
or that?

Much cannot be said about when one shall play 
because many o f our young people are students, 
some work in offices most o f the time, while others 
have more leisure. These" young people will have 
to learn how much time they can afford to give to 
play life without encroaching on the time or energy 
needed for their tasks.

What shall I play? Many of our young people 
are engaging in worldly amusements which keep 
them from being the power for God that they could 
be should they keep themselves unspotted from the 
world. Our pastors and teachers will tell us to 
take only such diversions as can be used in the name 
of the Lord. But how shall we be sure what these 
diversions are? It would seem necessary to find 
a principle to go by. Let us recall whut Paul has 
said uhout play. “ All things are lawful; but not all

whib

things are expedient.”  We may construct from the 
teaching back of this statement a principle that we 
can use in planning our recreational life. Can we 
safely indulge in any amusement that under any 
circumstances is degrading to manhood or woman
hood ? Can we safely indulge in 'any amusement 
that will keep us from being wholly consecrated 
to the will o f our Master? “ Anything that would 
tend to establish a sway over our will, fafaj to our 
freedom to serve our Lord, is ‘expedient’ foKus to 
let alone.”  Then can we not hold as our stand 
the principle that any amusement or pleasure 
is degrading to manhood or womanhood or which' 
will hinder our spiritual growth cannot be indulged 
in by Christian youth?

It is said that the Bird of Paradise always flies 
against the wind and thus keeps its beautiful plum
age unruffled and unspoiled. Heaven’s wind is 
against all worldliness. Let us face it, fly against 
it, and thus keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world.

As Christians we must learn to be consistent in 
all that we do; therefore we must choose well the 
places we go for our amusements and our compan
ions with whom we go. The same principle which

THOUGHTS AT EVENING 
By Amelia M. Reeves 

Our toiling day is over now,
The time has come for rest,
The glorious sun has dropped below,
The splendor o f the west.
The twinkling stars in vault o f blue,
Steal faintly into sight,
Before the moon, the queen o f night,
Sails proudly into view.
So, gazing thus through misty dew,
Our thoughts would turn to Thee 
Our blessed Father, Saviour, too,
To whom else could we flee?
Thy might and power arc wrought to prove 
Thy boundless love to men.
The one who watches ne’er will move 
To send a flood again.
Thy promises we sure may trust,
Thy bow is in the east.
Those prismic colors always must 
Bring to our eyes a feast.
They thrill our hearts, increase our faith,
And turn our thoughts from death,
To pearly gates and streets o f gold,
“ The half has not been to y .”
Those walls are built o f jasper rare,
That city of foursquare.
The whole composed o f precious stones,
Each gate a flawless pearl.
Instead of sighs and piteous moans,
Sweet music and toft tones.
And mingling there in bright array,
Dwell saints in endless day.
And we may join that throng so bright,
Who clad in spotless white,
To endless day, our sins forgiven,
We leave this world for heaven.
Oh! glory be! our God in three!
Help us to praise— adore,
Our love, our faith, our lives we pledge,
Help us to love Thee more.

— The Baptist Courier.

should guide us in the selection of our amusements 
should determine the type of amusement places we 
frequent. Places whose atmosphere and associations 
arc notoriously unfriendly to the spiritual life should 
not be visited by a Christian man or woman, boy 
or girl. One must say to the Christian, “ Come out, 
be ye separate saith the Lord, and touch no unclean 
thing; and I will receive you and will be to you a 
Father and ye shall be to me sons and daughters, 
saith the Lord Almighty.”

Let us fill our hearts so full' o f heavenly senti
ments and precepts that there will be no room for 
the things of the world. If we would guard well 
our social activities, our actions must be under God's 
direction. Our social life must be well directed and 
intelligently supervised.

he church has begun to recognize play as a 
human need just as our home, school, or community 
includes the recreational and social, as well as the 
distinctively educational, in its plans and activities. 
Such a plan recognizes the significant truth that 
the proper uSe of leisure is fully as important a 
problem in present-day society as the profitable use 
of work time. It acknowledges that the play and 
recreational interests often afford the most favor
able approach to youth and is one o f the surest 
anchorages by which to hold its young members 
from drifting away. The church is under obligation 
to furnish an adequate amount of wholesome recre
ation to its young people and not sit back and be
wail the fact that its young people are patronizing 
unwholesome institutions. Is it not the work o f the 
church to set standards of co-operation and right 
living? The church house may become one o f the 
most alluring places for youth to play as well as 
to worship. Was not the religion o f Jesus one in 
which all were to experience a fullness o f life ? 
“ I came that they may have life and may have it 
abundantly.”

A social o f the right kind in addition to giving 
enthusiastic relaxation and enjoyment, should have 
a general effect of inspiration and elevation for all 
who attend. It should not be planned just for the 
purpose of having a good time, but rather to edu
cate and train young people in the appreciation 
o f what is a real good time. Those attending a 
church social should be interested in showing others 
a good time. The social occasion will help one to 
get acquainted with people so that he will better 
know how to help them. It will give opportunities 
for personal work and souls may be won even in 
the social hour. Courtesy and refinement should 
be emphasized and practiced by all. A spirit o f 
unselfish consideration for the rights o f others 
should be dominant. Self-discipline should be prac
ticed at a church social as much as at a formal 
dinner. The social games should not all be passive 
and quiet. The body as well as the mind needs 
exercising. The program should not be too stren
uous, however, and should be adapted carefully td 
the. .place, conditions of climate and temperature, 

'and the age o f the guests.
Various books have been published in this field 

which give practical suggestions and sample pro
grams in order to help the social leaders arrange 
for /varied and attractive social programs.

It is not possible for one to place a value upon 
the importance o f the social in the training o f our 
young people, but let each of us strive to choose 
well our amusements and refrain from participating 
in those that will keep us from being consecrated 
to the work o f bringing about God’s kingdom upon 
earth. Then let us create proper amusements for 
those who may be under our leadership. May we 
resolve that “ whether therefore we eat, or drink 
or whatsoever we do we do all to the glory of God.”
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Secularism says to the world: ‘ ‘Eat, drink and he 
merry,”  and the world listens with open ears. Chris
tianity says: “ Lose your life and find it,”  and the 
world sneers.

★  ★
All the poor publicity-seeking preachers who enter 

endurance coiftests need to add to their feats is to 
arrange with some other “ boobs”  to go to sleep and 
fall out o f the windows along about midnight.

t ★  ★
“ Depressions are the offspring of war, just as 

bootlegging, racketeering and crime are the off
spring of prohibition.”— Arthur Brisbane. And they 
pay him a fabulous sum to write such insane libel 
on truth as that!

*  ★
The Baptist Record brings the information that 

in Mississippi one cannot bequeath his money or 
property to a religious cause or institution because 
of a constitutional provision. He can, however, do 
better and give it while he is living.

*  ★
Dr. Samuel Zwemer says: “ Every virtue we pos

sess goes right back to our religion.”  Yet some 
people think they can take their goodness, their 
good works, and purchase from God their redemp
tion from Bin. We had as well talk about stealing 
another man’s money, marked money at that, and 
hoping to buy his estate with it.

★  *
The state prison and reformatory at Granite, 

Okla., is a strong place in a lonely spot, but re
cently the hearts of the inmates were made to re
joice over the power of God. F|fty-two were won 
to Christ and baptized into the fellowship of the 
Baptist Church. W. H. Kuykendall is chaplain.

■ Scott W. Hickey did the preaching.
★  ★

There is no moratorium on unpaid subscriptions. 
We would like to extend your time until some other 
day, but the printers will not extend ours. Hence, 
we are compelled to go on asking our readers to 
send renewals at once upon receiving notices. Please 
help us out during these trying days by not allow-, 
ing your subscription to expire.

★  ★
Understand? Wiley Post, round-the-world flyer, 

is a native of Oklahoma and is the grandson of a 
Baptist preacher. He never smokes or drinks in
toxicants. The two facts account for his remarkable 
feat in the air. Until Gabriel blows his trump of 
judgment, no one will ever know what the world 
owes Baptist preachers. Their offspring ore con
stantly breaking records and opening new avenues 
o f progress.

★  ★
“ Club-footed”  is right. Our esteemed contem

porary, The Baptist Record, o f Mississippi, says: 
“ This seems to be a club-footed generation. • Here 
they go to the bridge club, the poker club, the 
whist club, the euchre club, the dance club, the rook 
club, the 44 club, and so on ad nauseam. And the 
more clubs you have the fewer you have at prayer 
meeting and the fewer will be found reading the 
Bible and the Baptist Record.” ' Yes, sir! It has 
reached the place where many o f our churches are 
like the old negro woman whose husband “ Done 
jlned so many clubs dat he ’most nearly clubbed me 
to death.”

He Will Lead
We present this week a brief word on behalf of 

the leader of the new Promotional Program of 
Southern Baptists. He needs no introduction to 

Tennessee Baptists since 
he has labored among 
them for several years 
and has wofi such a big 
place in their love and 
confidence. He is known 
throughout the state as 
a preacher o f  ability 
and a brother who is in
terested in nil phases of 
the work o f our Lord, 
which means for us the 
work of Baptists. He 
has the ear of the people 
everywhere, and he will 

find Tennessee Baptists willing to co-operate with 
him in the great work to which he has been called.

He is the director of the Promotional Program of 
Southern Baptists. His church, First Church of 
Knoxville, has released him until the next meeting 
o f the Southern Baptist Convention in order that 
he may give his time to organizing and promoting 
the movement to enlist all our people in a concerted 
effort to pay our debts and to put our work back 
on a good financial and spiritual basis. He is well 
qualified for the task since his ministerial experi
ence has brought him into contact with every kind 
of Baptist and every kind o f church.

Our hope just now lies in the enlistment of our 
people in the practice o f stewardship. Tithing is 
only one phase of the practice. Many of our peo
ple will be willing to sign tithers’ cards, but we want 
them to become stewards and enlist in their churches 
for the whole kingdom task.

We are encouraged because Dr. Brown is to be 
the leader in the movement. He is zealous for the 
Lord; he is sympathetic with his brethren; he will 
not seek to drive us, but will show us the better 
way of serving because we love the Lord and His 
great cause. It will hearten this leader if  our pas
tors will drop him a line saying: “ You can count on 
us in this church.”  Now for a great concerted, 
South-wide movement that will enlist the masses for 
the glory of the Lord and the honor o f Southern 
Baptists. *  *

Tennessee Getting Ready
At u joint meeting o f the Every-Mcmber Canvass 

Committee and the Administrative Committee o f the 
Executive Board, held in Nashville July 14, Secre
tary O. E. Bryan was elected director of the Every- 
Mcmber Canvass in Tennessee and Pastor John Jeter 
Hurt of Jackson, First Church, publicity director. 
Owing to the short time left to prepare for this 
great movement and the complex organization 
needed to make it a success, Secretary Bryan is 
going to lie compelled to give most o f his time for 
the next six weeks to office work. He will, there
fore, be unable to make the usual rounds of asso- 
ciational meetings. Superintendent W. J. Stewart, 
Mr. Hudgins, Miss Northington and the editor will 
do their best to substitute for him, and various pas
tors will represent him in presenting and explain
ing the Promotional Program now on.

.★  ★
Type and More.

Dr. James H. Snowden of the Presbyterian Ban
ner, in speaking to forty editors of religious news
papers on “ Keeping Their Religion,”  said among 
other things: “ I have mentioned among the tempt
ers of the religious editor the well-known ‘the world 
and the flesh and the devil.’ But the religious 
editor in addition tp these has a private devil o f 
his own, commonly called ‘the printer’s devil.’ The 
editor at times feels ljke extending this suggestive 1 
name to include all the printers and press work
ers. Proof reading is one o f the constant-dangers 
o f the editor, and the mistakes he finds in his own 
paper after it is off the press sometimes make him 
feel like tearing his hair and this may endanger 
his whole religion.”—Watchman-Examiner.

We surely can comprehend these words. When a 
fellow finds in his columns "cave”  instead of "cove,”  
“ peachers”  instead of "preachers,”  “ live”  instead of 
“ like,”  and “ nose”  instead of “ rose,”  he most surely 
feels like doing something desperate.

Another Sudden Death.
Word was received last week of the sudden death 

of Brother George L. Hale of Pulaski Church, Lit
tle Rock, Ark. He was preparing for an outing 
when the stroke came that resulted in his death. 
He was the first pastor of Belmont Heights Church, 
Nashville, following the combination of Belmont and 
Southside churches. He went from Nashville to Mis
souri and was called from Missouri to Arkansas 
about two years ago. He was a man of strong 
convictions, fearless in his preaching, loyal to the 
word and a brother beloved. We learn of his un
timely death with deep sorrow and sympathize with 
the good church that has lost him. To his bereaved 
wife and children we extend sincerest assurnnee of 
condolence.

*  *
A Good Record.

The report o f the Commission on Interracial Co
operation for the first half o f this year is encourag
ing indeed. In spite of the depression that is upon 
us, always the cause of unrest and race clashes, 
there were but five lynchings in the United States 
during the period. In 1922, the last depression era, 
there were thirty during the same period and fifty- 
seven during the entire calendar year. Unfortunate
ly, Tennessee is one of the four states in which 
these lynchings occurred. Mississippi had two, Mis
souri one, North Dakota one and' Tennessee one. 
During the six months fifty-five people have been 
saved from mobs, ten of them white and forty-five 
negroes. The record is a good one and we trust 
will be improved upon until no more will men run 
amuck, take the law into their own hands as anar
chists, and wreak vengeance upon criminals.

★  ★
A Great Foe.

In a lecture in Nashville some months ago, Dr. 
Samuel Zwemer, veteran missionary to Mohamme
dan countries, gave Mohammedan strength as being 
found in four cardinal things: (1) A common faith, 
Islam; (2) a common hope; (3) a common task, the 
subjugation o f the world to Mohammed, subjugation 
by the sword; (4) a common peril—western civiliza
tion and Christian missions. What else could they 
desire to make them strong in a human way? A 
common faith binds them together into a compact 
whole; a common hope, that o f the ultimate victory 
through their faith and swords, makes them un
afraid; a common task, world subjugation—nothing 
can have a greater effect upon the minds and hearts 
of people; a common peril binds them together into 
a desperate machine which sees its safety and con
tinuity in co-operation. If Christians could be 
brought together by these four factors, how colossal 
would be their organization, how invincible their 
power!

★  ★
Detectives and Algebra.

We have some teachers among our readers, pub
lic school teachers as well as Bible teachers. For 
their benefit we pass on a suggestion which is per
haps already known to numbers of them, but which 
bears repetition. Here is a boy who does not know 
algebra, nor is he apt to know much about it since 
he has made up his mind that it is all foolishness. 
The wise teacher sees the problem which he pre
sents, finds out that the lad loves detective stories 
and immediately leads him to revel in algebra by 
presenting in each problem a detective mystery with 
an “ unknown quantity”  as the criminal, "certain 
factors”  as the leads and a definite line of investiga
tion suggested by the rules of the book. Ere long 
the lad is lost in the solution o f a mystery as fas
cinating as any that ever confronted a detective in 
real life. Or on Sunday the same teacher confronts 
a group of boys who have reached the age when 
they feel that Bible study is nonsense, that they 
know all there is need o f knowing, hence if  they 
must go to Sunday School they will do it for fun. 
He takes the lesson on the trial o f Jesus, for exam
ple, and in five minutes has that bunch o f boys lost 
in the effort to solve a crime-case and find out just 
who was responsible for the murder o f Jesus. In 
either case the principle is the same and the results 
are the same. And in either case the teacher is 
shackled if  he has not sense enough to break with 
the “ set program,”  leave the "lesson outline”  and 
launch out independently to be used o f the Holy 
Spirit,aqd led by common sense in teaching!
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Noah’s Ark
The words stand out in ugly splattered paint upon 

the side wall o f an ancient store building in Hills
boro, N. C. They are very evidently the work of 
some boyish town wag hnd perhaps appear funny 
to many of the residents of that very old and his
toric city. The building thus decorated is a frame 
structure on the main highway and in a place where 
it should command the respect nnd attention of 
the host of tourists who pass by every week on 
their way to and from Durham, Raleigh and many 
coast points. On one front window is an ancient 
druggist’s sign including the mortar and pestle, and 
all about the old structure is an atmosphere of sta
bility and solidarity which age .alone can give.

As I stood a short time ago gazing at the sturdy 
side of that building smeared by the crude hand 
of some irreverent townsman, I was impressed anew 
by the conviction that the average American has 
little respect for that which is old. The purpose 
behind the words, “ Noah’s Ark,”  was to arouse a 
demand for the destruction o f that landmark. "Tear 
it down and in its place erect some tawdry struc
ture with the veneer o f modem times to take the 
place o f the drab whiteness of the old building” 
is the cry o f the younger element o f the community.

Why should it be so? I thought. Why should 
the old sturdy house hnve to go down? Surely if 
Hillsboro citizens had an eye for the future they 
would resent the crude words upon it and blot 
them out with a coat of fresh paint. Surely if the 
owner of the lot has any business sagneity, he 
will transform the old house into a public museum 
and antique shop wherein he can earn a splendid 
income. Why should that which is old be preserved ?

Some lessons
Thinking about the questions which came to mind 

while gazing at the symbol of American irreverence 
for, and impatience with, age, some suggestions 
were forced upon my attention and I pass them 
on for the benefit o f those who may be victims 
of the foolish idea that the mature and ripened 
products of our times should be thrust aside.

1. It is dangerous to launch any craft upon un
charted seas unless a skilled mariner is at the helm. 
The spirit o f youth needs the constraint of age. 
There is no safety in the license for which n youth
ful spirit pines, and it is a tragic day in any land 
when the old and experienced leaders are thrust 
aside. As surely as it is done society goes on the 
rocks. The old building in Hillsboro should be left 
as a reminder o f days agone and as a safeguard 
against architectural extravagances. Likewise 
should the old and mature men among us be left in 
the forefront to safeguard us against social, political 
nnd moral extravagances.

There are some in Tennessee who would tear 
down our beautiful capitol and waste five millions 
of dollars in building in its place a gaudy new 
one. Likewise are there wild young dreamers among 
us who would pull down our whole political system 
and seek to replace it with one made of cheap 
tawdry free-love, unlimited license and anarchy. We 
can always thank God when the balance of power 
is in the hands of them who honor age and love that 
which has proved its worth by long years of en
durance in service.

2. We need to retain the old and to consult the 
aged lest we reach the erroneous and baneful con
clusion that we know it all. Who is responsible 
for our most beautiful buildiftgs? Where d'd our 
finest ethical principles arise? Whence came the 
glories of art and music and science and philosophy 
and religion? Look and see. The graceful Gothic 
urch—the most beautiful and delightsome creation 
of all architecture— was designed by an ancient art- 
tist whose soul was moved with delight by the shape 
of the human hands held in an attitude of prayer. 
The glories o f all music came out of the efforts 
of ancient masters to send forth in rhythmic form 
the worship which struggled within thdir souls for 
expression. The busic principles o f all science have 
come to us from the brains o f men who spent most 
of their lives in deep study before giving out what 
they felt to be authentic declarations. Take any 
modem book on philosophy and when you have fin
ished studying it you have little mere than was 
given the world by Plato and Aristotle, Moses and 
Paul. And when you come to study religion you

are confronted by the inescapable conclusion that 
t every effort to modernize what was revealed to 

Moses and by Jesus Christ results in a pitiful fiasco. 
Instead of the stately structure begun by Jesus we 
see the elaborately ornate and unstable creations 
of modems.

No. We do not know everything. In fact, few 
of us know anything beyond the simplest rudiments. 
Wo simply accept by faith what someone else says. 
When, therefore, we reach the point in our lives 
where we are willing to accept as truth the raw, 
immature, half-baked conclusions and assertions of 
youth instead o f placing our strongest hold on 
that which age has tested, we are on dangerous 
ground. We know all too little at any time. One 
thing we can know and that is it is far safer to 
trust that which has endured for centuries than to 
rely upon that which sprang up over night. It is 
vastly wiser to rely upon the Rock o f Ages than 
to feel secure on a sand dune.

3. We need to remember that only age can prove 
real values. A little child had rather have a spark
ling, glittering bauble than a priceless gem. When 
it grows to young manhood or young womanhood 
there is a growing conviction of the value of the 
gem, but at the same time any youthful impulse 
muy result in trading the gem for a fancy roadster 
or a night of reveling and sin. It is only when the 
ripe experience of age has stabilized life that one 
can be depended upon to dispose of the gem in the 
most profitable way.

Our systems o f government and our institutions 
are gems of inestimable value. Behind them and 
running through them are principles as old as timq. 
The old among us have come to value them aright. 
They have lost the restlessness and fickleness of 
youth, hence are not prone to cast these sacred 
things aside for something untried and worthless. 
If they are heard in our council chambers, there will 
be no destruction, only such changes as will bring 
out into fuller usefulness the things that are eter
nal.

4. Ridiculing and belittling old age is a mark of 
shallowness and mental incompetence. There are 
things for which the aged are unfitted, but Jeho
vah God knew what was best when He placed at 
the head of the theocracy the elders o f the people. 
He understood how, like a team of blooded racers, 
youth must always be held in restraint. When we 
turn to sneer at old buildings and to desire their 
destruction we are not far from the time when we 
will sneer at old men and women and seek to^shove 
them aside, thus endangering our whole future.

An Application
It will be well for us to apply these simple lessons 

to our present religious situations. What is occur
ring that so many of our churches arc clamoring 
for young pastors'? What means the increasing 
army of young men and women who are doing our 
field work here at home? Where are the mature 
and experienced missionary evangelists who once 
made the rounds o f our associations and consti
tuted the home mission army o f the Southland ? The 
men of mature years and rich experience have slow
ly been thrust aside to allow for the young people 
who, with their enthusiasm and excess energy, 
“ make things happen.”

The contagion has spread to the churches and we 
find them calling for youpg men. Some churches 
want youths so they can be “ handled aright.”  A 
beloved deacon recently said to the editor, “ We 
are going to call a young man so we can make 
the kind of pastor we want.”  Other churches are 
obsessed with the idea that a young man can hold 
the young people— an utterly erroneous idea as can 
be seen by anyone who will make a survey of any 
score or more of our churches. It isanot his youth 
but his spirit that enables a pastor to attract and 
enlist the young people, and the. spirit is not de
termined by his age.

Still other churches Want a young man because 
he will cost them less and most probably be satis
fied to let them give less to denominational causes. 
Again they are wrong in the idea, for the spirit 
o f leadership iB not determined by,age. Many a 
church with a young paBtor is doing' more for de
nominational causes than another with a mature 
pastor.

Youth is not to be blamed for the situation that 
now confronts us. Young people act in keeping 
with their natures, and a young man who is not

ambitious is unworthy of any recognition. The 
whole disturbance in our order, the tendency to 
ignore the value of age and experience, the cry for 
the novel, the sensational, the young, has come 
as a result of the teachings of the day, and it is 
resulting in damaging the cause of all social bodies 
as well as of the churches. We need to have the 
spirit o f youth. T he editor would feel as keenly 
as any other young person the effort to thrust him 
backward because he does not happen to have a 
score more years of experience. But he feels' just 
as keenly the subtle and pernicious influence of the 
current idea that when a man is sixty he must be 
cast on the shelf, for he himself is closer to sixty 
than he was when he first entered the mission field 
with such unlimited energy and enthusiasm.

Our appeal is for a sane view of the whole sit
uation. Youth needs to have his enthusiasm and 
energy directed by the wise counsel o f age. Con
servatism results in fossilization unless it is leav
ened by the progressiveness of youth; and the pro
gressiveness of youth results in revolution unless it 
is leavened by the conservatism of age. We beg the 
churches to consider their unwise policy and to put 
an early end to the movement to discard the ma
ture preachers. Great churches are led by men who 
have past the sixty-year mark or are nearing it. If 
a man is a success before sixty, he will go on being 
a success until the end of his physical life, and as 
long as he has the physical strength to do his work 
will most surely possess the mental and spiritual 
power to be a great leader.

Yes, some Hillsboro youth would rip out the an
cient landmark and replace it with a cheap and or
nate stucco architectural monstrosity. Likewise 
would some o f us youths tear out the solid structure 
of social, political and religious life and replace it 
with some Utopian monstrosity which, like Soviet
ism and Holyrollerism, cannot stand the stress of 
five years o f trial. God forbid that we should be 
so foolish as to disregard the lessons of the past 
and continue until age and ripened experience will 
be hurled aside.

★  ★
MY FAITH LOOKS UP

SO interesting and challenging are the following 
words from a young layman that we pass them 

on to our readers with the hope that some of them 
will be cheered. They came in a letter last week. 
This layman is a traveling salesman. He says: 

"Business is awful. My sales have fallen off 200 
per cent. My June salary and bonus were $126 less 
than for April and I see little promise in July. But 
I’m working harder than I ever before did. Roger 
Babson says, ‘Hard work is one cure for the depres
sion,’ and I’m trying to prove it.

“ We have a bumper grain crop. In fact, there is 
plenty everywhere and yet thousands are hungry. 
As Andy says, ‘We is in a pickelment.’ However, 
I’ve never lost courage. God in His own way is 
guiding things, and if He can’t bring people back 
to thinking after and following Him, we may see 
things still worse. He has wonderfully blessed us, 
but how few thank Him for it! They are desecrat
ing the Sabbath, and living their own lives, never 
giving a thought to the final judgment.

"I thank God for the consolation in His saving 
grace. I’m not worrying about the end, and I am 
sure that thousands today who are miserable could 
have peace of mind if they only turned to the 
Saviour. Never before has the devil been so busy, 
neither have God’s people ever had a whiter harvest 
to reap and such few willing workers.”

This layman is on the job in his church, superin
tendent of the Intermediate Department o f the 
school and director of the B. Y. P. U. In spite 6t 
the gloomy outlook and a loss of more than half 
his usual income, he is still keeping a stiff upper 
lip, working and praying, looking for a brighter 
tomorrow. If everybody would quit booing and fol
low his example, we would soon see a better day. 

★  ★
“ What sculpture is to a block o f marble, education 

is to the soul.”— Addison. Exactly! And if the 
sculptor is spirit-filled, he will turn out a beautiful 
statue; if  the educator is controlled by the divine 
Spirit, he will turn out a beautiful man or woman. 
The crude sculptor and the evil educator will mar 
and ruin the most glorious piece of raw material.
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“ EIS”  IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 836 TIMES 
Livingston Mays

For the convenience of those who have no access 
to a Greek Concordance of the New Testament the 
following data regarding the use of Greek “ eis”  
may be of interest and value.

Eis, translated “ at”  Matt. 12:41, “ They repented 
at the preaching of Jonas,”  and translated "for” 
in Luke 3:3, “ The baptism of repentance .for the 
remission o f sins,” occurs 836 times in the New 
Testament. In about 760 of these instances it ex
presses motion into a place or condition. In ten 

expresses purpose and could be translated “ In 
order to.”  In eleven cases it means “ because of” 

“ for” , with sense of “ because of.”
These eleven are: Matt. 12:41, they repented “ for” 

(because of) the preaching o f Jonas. Luke 11:32 
has the same sentence. Luke 3:3, "Baptism of 
repentance ‘for ’ (because of) the remission of sins.” 
Acts 2:38, “ Repent and be baptized ‘for’, (because 
of) the remission o f sins.”  Acts 2:25, “ David speaks 
‘concerning’ (because of) him.” Rom. 1:5, “ By 
whom we have received grace and apostleship ‘for ’ 
(because of) obedience to the faith.”  Eph. 5:32, 
“ I speak ‘concerning’ '(because of) Christ and the 
church.”  Rom. 4:20, “ Abraham staggered not ‘at’ 
(because of) the promises o f God.”  2 Cor. 10:13, 
“ We will not boast ‘o f  (because of) things.”  2 
Pet. 1:17, “ My beloved Son ‘in’ (because of) whom 
I am well pleased.” This accounts for 781 pas
sages. The 55 9thers express “ against" or "con
cerning”  or “ in name of.”

EIS means “ because of”  in Luke 3:3 and in Acts 
2:38, both quoted above, for sixty-two passages in 
the New Testament base salvation on faith. If EIS 
could mean “ in order to" in Luke 3:3 and Acts 2:38, 
these two passages would be in conflict with 62 
promises of God that He will save "whosoever be- 
lieveth on Him.”  But if in these two pasages “ eis”  
is translated “ for”  in the sense of “ because o f”  
then these two passages will be in harmony with 
the other teachings of the New Testament. God 
cannot lie, and Christ said, "God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever 
believeth on him should not perish but have everlast
ing life.”  Paul said, “ Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved.”

FIFTY-FIFTY 
2 Cor. 4:3-4

In the Authorized Version, the copy of the Bible 
that I prize so highly and which I love so dearly 
and use so constantly when I am using any edition 
of the English Bible, the following is the rendition 
o f the text above, 2 Cor. 4:3-4: “ If our gospel be 
hid, it is hid to them that are lost, in whom the 
god of this world hath blinded the mind of them 
which believe not, leBt the light of the glory 5f  the 
gospel of Christ, who is the image o f God, should 
shine unto them.”  I submit to anyone who is fa
miliar with the Greek Testament, if  the following 
exposition does not bring into clearer light the 
divine mind. -

The four words “ them that are lost”  are only 
two words in the Greek text. The Apostle Peter 
uses the same two words to mean “ gold.”  This 
is in 1 Peter 1:7, where he Bays, "The trial o f your 
faith, being much more precious than gold ‘that 
perisheth.’ ’ ’ These two words are in the plural 
number in 2 Cor. 4:3, because gold alone is not 
meant, but other things also that choke the word 
that it becomes unfruitful. “Things that perish”  
fitly applies to cares, riches, and pleasures of this 
life. See Luke 8:14: “ And that which fell among 
thorns are they, which, when they have heard, go 
forth, and are choked with cares hnd riches and 
pleasures o f life, and bring no fruit to perfection.”

2 Cor. 4:3 does not favor that hardshell doctrine 
that the people who are lost are lost because in the 
beginning it was so fixed by making them blind 
to the gospel. But Peter’s application of these two 
words to “ gold”  harmonizes 2 Cor. 4:3-4 with the 
Savior’s explanation o f the unfruitfulness o f

churches and individuals. Satan, the god of the 
world, gets the minds o f people who are members 
o f  the church, as well as those out in the world, 
fixed on cares, riches, pleasures of this life. Now 
you all know this to be true.

The fact is that churches in Tennessee and the 
South on an average give three to four times more 
for home expenses than they give for all mission 
work and benevolent causes. If the devil hadn’t 
filled their minds with cares, the love of riches and 
pleasures of this life, it would not be so. Every 
church ought to give 50-50. It is selfishness that 
keeps them from it. It is my opinion that no man 
or church ought to give to a designated cause any 
amount until he or the church have gone 50-50 f o r - 
the Co-operative Program. After an individual has 
done that, in my opinion, he can consistently make 
designated gifts for this or that cause. The devil 
knows exactly how to antagonize missionary work 
and the spread of the gospel over the whole earth. 
Shall we allow him to do it?— G. M. Savage.

tions and guidance, and wherein they fnil, either by 
stopping short o f His command or going beyond, 
they are guilty of disobedience and of usurping au
thority which belongs alone to Him. Let it be pro
claimed from every housetop that not man nor or
ganization of men has authority over the churches. 
But let it be said with equal force that the churches 
have no authority over themselevs to do as they 
please, or to disobey their Lord and Master.

Jackson, Tenn.

MAY DEACONS ADMINISTER THE
ORDINANCES?
By J. E. Skinner

Several times lately and from several quarters I 
have noticed intimations that, in the absence of a 
preacher or pastor, a deacon might as well admin
ister the ordinance o f baptism, and that under such 
circumstances, “ the church has a right to authorize 
a deacon to perform the ordinance.”

Now the fact that the ordinances of baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper are church ordinances, and that 
no other organization or institution can administer 
them, is practically universally held among Baptists, 
and. no one has ever been able to successfully dis
prove it. But does this fact carry with it the im
plication that the churches have the right to do as 
they please with them? Is it not also a fact that 
they are ordinances of Jesus Christ, Who is Head 
over the churches and retains in Himself “ ALL 
AUTHORITY”  in their administration? Are not 
the churches themselves UNDER AUTHORITY and 
not in authority in the administration of the ordi
nances, as in everything else connected with the 
Great Commission? Is it not true that they are 
church ordinances only because they alone are com
manded to observe them?

How then have the churches “ a right to authorize 
a deacon to perform the ordinance”  of baptism, un
der any circumstances, unless .they huve been so in
structed by their Lord and Master? If it was the 
instruction of the Master that men should be called 
o f God and ordained to such ministry, and certainly 
the apostles and early churches so understood Him, 
then whence comes the authority o f a church to do 
it otherwise? If He gave no such instruction, then 
the apostles, the early churches and all the rest of 
us have been laboring under a delusion all this 
time, and we should free ourselves from the super
fluous formality and unnecessary practice at once. 
If it be replied that Philip (the deacon) baptized 
without being ordained to the ministry, I answer, 
How do you know? They ordained others, how do 
we know they did not ordain him? The next refer
ence to him after his recorded ministry in the eighth 
chapter o f the Acts speaks o f him as “ Philip the 
Evangelist which was”  (but not now) "one o f the 
seven”  (Acts 21:8). The fact that he was no longer 
referred to as a deacon, but aB an evangelist, and 
the further fact that it was the practice o f the New 
Testament churches to ordain men to the ministry 
o f the gospel—these two facts— are proof sufficient 
that Philip was an ordained minister of the gospel 
when he did his preaching and baptizing. The bur
den of proof, however, is upon those who, affirm 
that he baptized while only a deacon. So we shall 
wait for the proof.

Let us not be wise beyond what fs written, nor 
run into the ditch on one side of the road to avoid 
it on the other side. It is never necessary to en
danger one truth in order to save another. Ordi
nances to be observed alone by the churches? Yes. 
I will affirm it against all comers till the sun goes 
down. Churches in authority as to how they shall 
be observed and administered? No. I will deny 
it against all comers till my latest breath. “ All 
authority in heaven and on earth" is in the hands 
o f  our Lord. He has given specific command and 
instruction to His churches, placing them under His 
authority. They have no rights beyond His instruc

HOLD FAST YOUR PROFESSION OF FAITH 
By Wm. I). Nowlin

The imperative need of the present time is a 
strong grip on the verities of our faith. The apostle 
to the Hebrews says, “ Let us hold fast the profes
sion o f our faith,'without wavering.”  Nothing is 
easier than to turn loose— let things slip. Every
thing that has life or moves tends to rest. The pro
fession of many Christians is followed first by in
difference, then by inactivity in the Christian life, 
next by drifting away into sin, and finally by un
belief. This is the process. It is not unbelief that 
leads to sin, but sin that leads to unbelief.

The Christian faith, like everything else that has 
life, must be fed. And a faith fed on doubts or 
negatives cannot grow. It is only a positive faith 
that lives and grows, a faith with a strong grip 
on the verities of the Christian religion, a faith that 
works, a faith that triumphs.

Hold fast your profession of faith implies that 
you have a profession o f faith, and one worthy of 
steadfastly supporting—that is, by believing and 
practicing the faith of the gospel. It is well for us 
occasionally to stop and take stock o f our faith— 
see if  we are still holding to the faith we started 
out with, or if wo have drifted away from some of 
the fundamentals. It is so easy to drift with the 
rabble, and drift so far away that we lose sight of 
the old land marks.

It is a sad fact that many who profess faith in 
Christ and join the church drift away and are lost 
sight of, and their lives are lost to the church. It 
is astounding how many people who take the sol
emn obligation of a Christian profession allow them
selves to turn their backs upon every obligation as
sumed. Such a course is unmanly and unbecoming 
a Christian profession. It is very serious, in view 
o f the Apostle’s statement in this connection. “ He 
that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under 
two or three witnesses: Of how much sorer punish
ment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who 
hath trodden under foot the Son o f God, and hath 
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite 
unto the Spirit o f grace?”

In other words, what will be the punishment, 
what should be the punishment, o f him who is sanc
tified by the blood of Christ and who turns his back 
upon Christ, counts the blood an unholy thing, and 
does despite to the Spirit o f grace? The Spirit of 
Grace is the HOLY SPIRIT who washed him in the 
BLOOD. What could be an adequate punishment 
for such a crime? We shall not attempt to answer, 
for the Apostle himself did not answer this question, 
but he does imply that the punishment will be sorer 
than that inflicted on ,the man who violated Moses’ 
law, which was death without mercy.

It is a very solemn thing to deBpise our profes
sion of faith, put Christ under out foot and treat 
with contempt the Holy Spirit. It is a fearful thing 
to  fall into the hands of the living G<xl> outside of a 
living faith in Christ. “ But call? to remembrance 
the former days,”  says the Apostle, “ in which after 
ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight of 
afflictions.”  The Apostle felt that to recall their 
conversion—when they were illuminated by the 
Spirit—would encourage them to hold fast their pro
fession. So it will today.

My brethren, refuse to listen to the babblings of 
unbelievers who know nothing of Christ, experimen
tally, as Saviour and Lord. Hold fast to your faith 
in the living God. Hold fast to your faith in God’s 
Word. Hold fast to Christ, your Saviour. Hold fast 
to the church, which JeBUS bought with His own 
blood. Hold fast Christian obedience. If the Chris
tian will hold fast his early faith and practice in 
his rqligion, his life will be one of noble endeavor 
and glorious triumph. Faithful godly living will 
produce the fruits o f peace and add a spiritual glow 
to your Christian life.
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Christianity Spread by Persecution
SUNPAY SCHOOL LESSON, JULY 26, 1931 

tty O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Acts 7:50-60; 8 :l-4 ( 11:10-21. Golden 

Text: Rev. 2:10.
Pally Readings

Monday— Stephen’s Martyrdom. (Acts 7:64-G0.
Tuesday— Rejoicing in Suffering. (1 Pet. 4:12- 

19.)
Wednesday—Triumphs of Faith. (Heb. 11:17-31.)
Thursday—Joseph in Egypt. (Gen. 45:1-8.)
Friday—Daniel in Babylon. (Dan. 6:19-21.)
Saturday— Price of Disciplcship. (Matt. 10:32- 

42.)
Sunday—Reward of Faithful Witnessing. (1 Pet. 

1:3-9.)

Introduction: To be “ filled with the Spirit”  does 
not insure an easy time. In our lesson the empow

ered church is seen bitterly 
persecuted. But, “ as stars 
shine brightest in deepest 
tints of blue,”  on the dark
est nights, so the stars of the 
gospel shone against the dark 
background of tribulation.

1. A Martyr's Death 
(7:59-60)

Stephen had sounded the 
uniform Christian testimony, 
that God’s promise through 

Ahrnhnm found fulfillment in Jesus of Nazareth 
(13:32-33). He had made serious inroads into for
malistic Judaism (6:7-8). Unable to answer him, 
the religious authorities and leaders secured men 
to misrepresent his message and tell a lie on him 
(6:11-14). Brought before the Sanhedrin, he gave 
a swift summary of Jewish history and climaxed 
it with the charge that his august hearers were 
“ stiffnecked and uncircumciscd in heart”  and “ the 
betrayers and murderers”  o f Jesus (Chapter 7). 
“ Cut to. the heart”  (Gr. “ cut like a saw” ), “ the 
gnashed on him with their teeth.”  They "gnashed”  
ltecau.se they were gashed. Spirit-filled preaching 
may say some cutting things and make some snarl 
like beasts! God’s word is both constructive and 
destructive, pleasant-and unpleasant, depending on 
one’s attitude toward it (Jer. 1:9-10; 2 Cor. 2:16), 
and its use in either case equally fulfills the will 
of God. Opposite to the truth is what put Stephen 
to death.

When Stephen went on to say that he saw the 
Nazarene at the right hand of God, fanatical rage 
overleaped all bounds. The answer of his opponents 
was to silence the preacher. Their procedure is 
graphically pictured (7:54-60). The removal o f the 
preacher in some way is the only answer some folks 
have to unwelcome truth. Many a man today would 
put the preacher out of the way, if  he could and 
dared, and thus classifies himself with the murder
ers of Stephen; for “ the Lord looketh on the heart.”  
The proper attitude toward the truth is to receive 
it, not gnash the teeth and throw rocks to get the 
messenger out o f the way.

Stephen was silenced, but the truth was not 
downed. Those who put their fingers into their 
ears to keep from hearing the truth, shall take them 
out on the judgment day and listen! Stephen “ fell 
asleep,”  and the devotees of “ religion”  were satis
fied.’ ’ And Saul was consenting (Gr. delighting in) . 
his death.”  But in later years, after his conver
sion, the excursion o f his mind into the past to this 
very same scene and fact (22:20), indicated that 
(here was where “ the goads”  o f conviction first be
gan to prod him (9:5).

II. A Scattered Church (8:1-4)
The death of Stephen became the outlet through 

which the pent up hatred for Christianity broke 
forth. Saul became the ringleader against before 
he !>ecame "a ringleader o f the sect o f the Naza- 
renes”  (24: 5). The extent and bitterness o f the 
l>crsecution which raged are described in the Scrip
ture before us and in Paul’s own later words. 
“ Havoc”  was made o f the church; both men and 
women were haled (dragged) and committed to 
prison; they were imprisoned and beaten; the spirit 
against them was "exceedingly mad)’ ; they were

punished in every synagogue, persecuted unto 
strange cities, compelled to blaspheme, some of them 
were, and condemned to death; “ beyond measure” 
the church of God was persecuted and wasted (8:3; 
22:19;26:9-11; Gal. 1:13). Persecution of Christians 
continued intermittently for 300 years, and for 200 
years o f that time, the mere profession o f Chris
tianity was a crime punishable by torture or death 
or both. It has continued even to oUr day.

Sometimes the prime moving causes in the perse
cution of Christians were personal enmity because 
o f unwelcome truth, secular greed, and pagan mis
interpretation (7:54; 16:19-23; 17:6; 19:24-29). But, 
no doubt, others were like Paul, who labored under 
the great delusion, yet honest conviction, that Chris
tianity \yas subversive of truth and dangerous to 
the souls o f men (23:1; 26:9-10; 1 Tim. 1:13). But 
this did not absolve them from guilt, as Paul him
self afterwards admitted. “ Conscience,”  “ sincerity,” 
and "religion”  are dangerous guides, save when 
grounded in Jesus and Scriptures! Neither doctrine 
nor practice is settled right until settled right here.

There was an immense membership in the Jeru
salem church (1:15; 2:41; 6:4; 5:14; 6:7). In one 
way or another persecution scattered all o f these, 
“except the apostles.”  The apostles were providen
tially exempted to keep the home fires burning. Out 
o f an uncounted membership, only twelve remained, 
with perhaps the families of such as had them. It 
was a great dissolution resulting from “ a great per
secution.”

"Therefore they that were scattered abroad went 
everywhere preaching the word.”  It was a great 
conclusion. They were originally dispersed “ into 
the regions of Judea and Samaria.”  Thither they 
went, and as • they went, the ordained preachers 
publicly proclaimed the word and all privately talked 
it, or, as A. B. Simpson says, “ went gossiping the 
gospel.”  “ Gossiping the gospel”  ought to displace 
much gossiping today. Whether this persecution 
was brought upon the Spirit-filled church as a chas
tisement because they had not branched out under 
Acts, 1:8 and was a force to make them do their 
duty, may be argued pro and con.

III. A Triumphant Cause (11:19-21)
The original destinations of “ those that were scat

tered abroad”  were “ the regions of Judea and 
Samaria.”  There, we may believe, the gospel gained 
unrecorded victories, such as those recorded and 
representative victories through the ministry of 
Philip in Samaria (8:5-40) and those through the 
ministry of Peter in Caesarea (Chapter 10). In 
11:19-21 we see that certain gospelizers branched 
out and “ traveled as far as to Phoenicia,”  the rich 
province on the eastern coast o f the Mediterranean, 
and to Cyprus, a noted island, in the eastern Med
iterranean, and to Antioch, a city o f Syria, with 
nearly half a million people, on the river Orontcs. 
They, being on the go, God made the gospel go 
through them. We are journeying through life, 
with different geographical locations on the way. 
Put our total talks and conversations together, and 
how much of the gospel is heard? And how ear
nestly are our means, sympathies, and prayers dedi
cated to those whom God calls personally to carry 
His message “ unto the uttermost part of the earth?”

The vanguard of the mesengers to Antioch spoke 
the word “ to Jews only.”  Apparently, they had not 
heard "how God had opened the door o f faith unto 
the Gentiles.”  But later, men from Cyprus, sixty 
miles westward from Antioch, and from Cyrenc, on 
the northern coast of Africa, came “ and spoke the 
word to the Greeks also.”  Perhaps they had heard 
o f Peters’ work in the household of Cornelius, but 
this was the first concerted missionary work among 
the Gentiles, so far as recorded.

"And a great number believed and turned unto 
the Lord.”  Thus Antioch became the second center 
of Christianity. A strong church was founded there 
which ministered far and wide. It became one of 
the greatest missionary churches in the New Tes
tament. It was the center o f missionary work 
among the Gentiles, and the headquarters of Paul 
whence he went on his three great missionary jou r -. 
neys, which established Christianity in Asia Minor

anti in Europe, blessing both Jews artd Gerttiies, and 
stretched into Palestine itself, whertce Paul wefit to 
Rome to witness for a while, and then seal his life’s 
work with his life’s blood. According to Davis' 
History o f the Welsh Baptists, Claudia* a Welsh 
woman and a convert of Paul in Rome* first scat
tered the seed o f the gosjlet irt Wales. The first 
Baptists from Britain to America Were principally 
from the Welsh stock, and by these the pure gospel 
was introduced into our own fair land.' And, in 
the providence of God* all o f this has come from the 
persecution which "began about Stephen," and then 
"scattered abroad”  the church at Jerusalem. “ God 
moves in a mysterious way, His wonders to per
form!”

IV. Additional Reelections
If one is persecuted for his own hatefulness, sin

fulness, and misdeeds, let him not piously talk 
about “ suffering for Christ’s sake.”  It is only when 
one “suffers as a Christian,”  in loving loyalty to 
Jesus, that he can “ glorify God in this behalf”  (1 
Pet. 4:12-16). “ All that will live godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution”  (2 Tim. 3:12). If, 
then, a preacher and church are at all times “popu
lar with everybody,”  then what? Distinctive Chris
tian living creates a disturbance somewhere, sooner 
or later.

Persecution serves as a sieve. The wheat remains, 
but the chaff is blown away.

There are indications which seem to point to a 
return in the future of the times of persecution. 
Scripture predicts it. The test of real loyalty Is 
whether a man would be true to Christ, did he know 
he would lose his hend for it.

QUESTIONS
1. What was the causes o f Stephen’s death? How 

was he put to death? 2. Is there, in essence and 
spirit, today any repetition of this scene ? If so, un
der what circumstances? 3. How do people put 
their fingers in their ears today to keep from hear
ing the truth? 4. What results followed the death 
of Stephen? 5. Describe the extent and the bit
terness o f the persecution against the church at 
Jerusalem. Who was the ringleader? 6. What 
were. the prime moving causes with some of the 
persecutors, and then with Paul and others? 7. 
What was the gospel effect that followed this per
secution ? 8. Following this great persecution, what 
triumph of the gospel do we see in Antioch in Syria? 
9. Can a preacher and a church remain popular 
with all at all times and still be loyal to Christ? 
If not, why not? 10. In what ways is the spirit 
o f martyrdom needed and required in the world to
day?

C

A TYPICAL ILLUSTRATION OF WET PRESS 
METHODS

On May 5th the Chattanooga Times printed the 
following statement: “The Southern Methodist Min
isters’ Association in session yesterday morning 
adopted the following resolution:

“ We, the Chattanooga Southern Methodist Pas
tors, believe in our constituted church authority. 
We do not believe in extra judicial proceedings; nor 
in newspaper publicity in place o f legal action; nor 
in private arraignfnent of a man's character as set 
over against authorized investigation; nor in cheap 
accusation of ecclesiastical white washing.

“ We believe the church has spoken out in the case 
of Bishop Cannon, and that here the matter ought 
to rest. We believe that Bishop Cannon is being 
hounded by a bitter and partisan persecution which 
affects to be bigger than the church, wiser than the 
church, and purer than the church. We deplore this 
persecution.”

A copy o f this resolution was given to the press 
as expressing the unanimous views of the local 
Southern ministers. About twenty members were 
present.

Although the resolution set forth the unanimous 
views of twenty ministers o f the Chattanooga Minis
ters’ Association, and it was given to the press, it 
was printed in few papers, while a resolution spon
sored by one preacher and adopted by a local church 
board o f the Georgia town o f Sparta was headlined 
in newspapers all over the country. This failure 
o f the “ wet”  press to print the news impartially 
is part of the “ wet strategy," to print everything 
attacking and nothing endorsing prohibition work' 
era..— Business Men's Prohibition Foundation.



In the West and at Home
Some years ago Horace Greeley gave some advice, 

and among other things he said: "Go West, young 
man.”  I was not in a hurry to heed his sugges
tion, but I am here, and it does not seem so far 
away. It took Mrs. Boone and her husband nearly 
two days to motor the distance, but we are not fast 
drivers. Ohe can leave Shawnee at 6 p.m. and ar
rive in Memphis for an early breakfast next morn
ing. That can be dorte on the Rock Island train. 
The financial depression was here before 1 came. 
Overproduction in wheat and oil accounts for some 
of the trouble. We have come upon strange times 
when plenty means want and when the more people 
have the less they can get. Great oil wells and vast 
grain fields have crowded the market and have kept 
immense sums of money in the banks, and we hardly 
know what it is all about. Who can explain how 
this rich country Is so poor?

In the early spring the First Baptist Church of 
Tulsa invited me to supply the pulpit for a few Sun
days. Dr. R. J. Bateman had accepted the pastorate 
of the First Church at Memphis, whore I had served 
for thirty-two years. It was unusual that the church 
he left should look to his predecessor for a tem
porary pastor. Instead o f a few Sundays I am en
tering the fourth month tomorrow, and will likely 
continue the work until the autumn days have come. 
The Tulsa Church is great. It has a membership of 
more than 2,000 and a great plant right in the heart 
of Oklahoma’s second city. The auditorium is big 
and beautiful, surpassing any I have seen. Of 
course these good people need a pastor. This be
comes more evident every day, but they are wonder
fully kind to the temporary minister and it is a 
joy to preach the gospel on Sunday to them. The 
city is beautiful and I suppose is still “ The Oil Cap
ital o f the World.”

We spend the week days with my son, President 
W. C- Boone, on the campus o f Oklahoma Baptist 
University at Shawnee. I drive over to Tulsa— 
one hundred miles away— for every week-end. For 
many reasons this is pleasant and it is best.

It has been our pleasure to meet many good peo
ple in this great state, and a goodly number of 
them came from Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi 
and Arkansas; but others come from the four cor
ners o f the earth. Summer school is now on at the 
university, and I have had the pleasure of speak
ing frequently to the faculty and student body, es
pecially to the Ministerial Alliance, an organization 
of the young ministers. One is impressed with the 
genuine spiritual atmosphere of the place. It is in
deed a place o f much real piety. Dr. J. W. Gillon, 
so well known and loved in Tennessee, is the earnest 
pastor of the First Baptist Church in Shawnee, 
where most of the faculty and students attend. This 
church has many elements of strength and promise.

During June I filled some engagements back home. 
June 3 I commenced a meeting with Dr. C. H. War
ren, the good pastor at Fulton, Ky. From the be
ginning the attendance and interest were good. 
Thirty-two were added to the membership o f the 
church and at least three-fourths o f these were by 
baptism. Pastor Warren has a strong hold upon his 
people and in Fulton, where he has lived and labored 
for something like a dozen years. We had a good 
meeting.

During this trip I also attended the annual meet
ing of the Sunday School Board at Nashville, sup
plied a Sunday at Bellevue, Memphis, preaching in 
that great church to two magnificent audiences; 
and then I performed a marriage ceremony for some 
friends in Memphis, for which service I had been 
a long time engaged. So here I am in Oklahoma—
I trust to go or ready to stay as our Lord directs. 
My love to all the dear Buints in dear Tennessee —
A. U. Boone.

THREE QUESTIONS ANSWERED FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE
M n. H. B. Taylor

Finances of a New Testament Church
God taught the Jew. in the Old Testament days 

to give and to give systematically. The Jew did 
not give spasmodically nor carelessly. He gave first 
fruits, tithes, free will offerings. Nor is that sort 
o f giving done away with by the New Testament 
plan. Jesus set His approval on tithing and New
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Testament Baptist churches went far beyond a tithe 
in their giving.

Paul’s plan o f financing a Baptist church is found 
in 1 Cor. 16:2. Here is a simple and complete finan
cial system. It involves regular giving, each mem-' 
ber giving, proportionate giving and voluntary giv
ing. Nowhere in the Bible is the “ pro rata”  giving 
endorsed, i. e., “ You give five dollars nnd I will give 
fifty.”  God’s standard o f giving is for each indi
vidual member to give as God prospers him and not 
according to what some other person gives. Each 
member of a Baptist church, patterned after the 
New Testament Baptist churches, must give for him
self or herself. The fathers or husbands or broth
ers can no more give for the women of their families 
than they can do the praying for the women of their 
families. Giving is an act of worship and cannot 
be done by proxy.

If the 26,000 Baptist churches o f the Southern 
Baptist Convention would get back to Paul’s plan of 
giving, there would be money in the treasury to pay 
off all the debts on our boards and money left for 
all other obligations. This plan would make giving 
easy each Lord’s day, each member putting in the 
treasury as the Lord prospers him. The rich man 
as he is prospered, the moderately rich as he is pros
pered, the poor man as he is prospered, each one 
at least a tithe of his income. Last year Southern 
Baptists gave less than one-tenth o f a tithe! Is it 
any wonder we have confusion and face debts?

Second Question
Arc Baptists Protestants?
The Dictionary says: “ Protestant: pertaining to 

the faith o f those who protest against the Church 
of Rome; one of those who, in 1529, protested against 
an edict of Charles V and the Diet o f Spires; one 
who protests against the Church of Rome.”  The 
word “ protest”  is defined as a solemn or formal pro
testing or declaration, especially one in writing .by 
the minority o f a body expressing dissent..”  So, 
the “ Protestants”  were those who came out of the 
Catholic Church in the sixteenth century.

Martin Luther was one of the first and greatest 
reformers who made a “ protest" against the prac
tices o f the Catholic Church and his followers formed 
the Lutheran Church.

The Reformation which took place in the six
teenth century resulted in the forming of the na
tional churches in Britain, Denmark, Sweden, Nor
way, Holland, Germany, Switzerland. Out of these 
many other churches have come.

Baptists are not “ Protestants,”  because they were 
never inside o f the Catholic Church to “ protest.” 
Baptists are much older than the Reformation, the 
first Baptist church having been organized by Jesus 
Himself.

Third Question t
New Testament Baptist churches ought not to ob

serve Easter. The very name “ Easter" is derived 
from the name of a heathen goddess whose festival 
was held in April.

Chambers’ Encyclopedia says that many of the 
popular observances connected with Easter are clear
ly of pagan origin. The goddess Ostara, or Easter, 
seems to have been the personification of the morn
ing, or East, and also o f the opening of the year, or 
spring. The worship of this being seems to have 
struck deep root in Northern Germany and was 
brought into England by the Saxons. It continued 
to be celebrated in- many parts o f Germany down 
to the present century by the building of bonfires 
and numerous other rites. It was especially a fes
tival o f joy. With her usual policy the Roman 
Catholic Church endeavored to give a Christian sig
nificance to such of the rites as could not be rooted 
out o f a pagan people. The bonfires can be traced 
in the great tapers sometimes weighing thirty 
pounds, with which the churches were lighted on 
Easter eve.

The most characteristic rite and the one most 
widely diffused is the use o f Easter eggs. They are 
usually stained various colors with dyewood or herbs 
and people usually make presents o f them;^ some
times they are kept as amulets, sometimes eaten. 
Games are also played by striking them against one 
another. In some parts of Scotland it used to be 
the custom for young people to go out early on 
“ Paschal Sunday”  and search for wild fowls’ eggs 
for breakfast, and it was thought lucky to find 
them.
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But this is enough to show that New Testament 
Baptist churches did not observe “ Easter.”  History 
will show you that Easter came from the heathen 
and the Catholics long after the organization of 
New TestamcnC Baptist churches. -

(These questions nnd answers by the author of 
“ Pioneers of the Cross in the South” , are questions 
that have come to her from classes she has taught 
in that book.— Editor.)

IS OUR DENOMINATION IN DANGER FROM 
WORLDLY MOVEMENTS?

By Eldridge R. Hatcher
These movement come not with a rush and a roar, 

but they glide like the tide— silently, insidiously, 
carrying large populations with them. Has our de
nomination been caught in the drift? Our Baptist 
forefathers were keen about such tidal movements 
and won their immortal honors by their resistance.

Take, for example, the womans’ movement which 
has swept woman into nearly all public activities. 
One o f these activities is that o f women speaking 
before mixed religious assemblies. Thirty years ago 
the Southern Baptist Convention considered such 
speaking unscriptural nnd definitely opposed it, as 
did our women also, but today the public platform 
stands open to women in all our religious gather
ings.

What has caused the change? Did our denomina
tion, by earnest, thorough study o f the Bibles’ teach
ing. ̂ >n this subject, reach its present position, or 
did we simply fall in with the tremendous tide?

Thirty years ago our denomination said that the 
religious work of our women in behalf o f men 
should not be along the line of public speech to 
men and that woman did not increase her religious 
influence over men by nddressing them from a pub
lic platform and that Paul also held this view, bas
ing his teaching on the original relationship between 
man and woman. But today we are saying that we 
then mis-rcad the Bible signals. What caused us 
to change our views?

Take another phase of the woman’s movement— 
now, about ten years old—the movement in favor of 
women appearing in public only partially clothed. 
Up to about ten years ago, if a woman had appeared 
at a seaside resort, or anywhere in public in gar
ments such as the bathing suits of today— she would 
have been branded as indecent, and might have 
been arrested.

But behold the present situation on! Women ap
pear now with half o f their bodies exposed not 

-merely at bathing resorts, but on the platform and 
playgrounds, in nearly all communities and in Chris
tian colleges. The front pages of our newspapers 
flaunt the partially naked bodies o f our women— 
ofttimes highly esteemed Christian women—into the 
face of the public and no word o f protest is raised 
by churches or conventions.

Why is this? Have we through earnest Bible 
study reached our new decision? It had been 
thought that the Bible sounded a contrary note, by 
declaring that women who exhibit their unclothed 
bodies do so to their shame. In Eden, after sin 
had entered the heart of our parents, God made 
clothes for them and thereby seemed to declare that 
the sinful race must clothe itself, and this teaching 
runs throughout the Bible. In the New Testament 
the declaration is that women must adorn them
selves in modest apparel. Is the present customary 
appeal, with nearly half o f the body publicly ex
posed, modest? A vast host o f people probably do 
not think so, but they keep silent and submit.

A recent magazine article states that in Germany 
men and women in the higher ( ? )  social realms are 
mingling in groups (political, scientific, literary, 
etc.) with their bodies entirely nude. Is the pres
ent rapidly developing movement in America tend
ing towards the same objectivh.

Take also the present “ standardization”  move
ment, now dominating nearly all the world’s activi
ties. It is a movement in which standards are set 
up for activities which can be tabulated, and stim
ulated by outward rewards and competitions. This 
movement, bom of the world, has invaded and al
most captured the churches, so that pastors are es
timating and publishing their achievements in terms 
of statistics. The responsibility for it lies not with 
the Board, or any special group, but with the de
nomination as a whole which seems to prefer it. 

The movement is simply a part o f the larger
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movement of materialism which now grips modem 
civilization and has permeated our denominational 
ranks. It exalts the material and mechanical above 
the spiritual, and invites the church to choose the 
material rather than the spiritual and asks pastors 
to estimate and publish their achievements in terms 
of statistics. The world has always had its mighty 
currents. But the church <b supposed to resist and 
to start counter currents. If the church allows the 
world to dictate its ideals and 'programs, then the 
rocks lie nenr ahead.

Has our beloved denomination acquiesced in these 
movements and thereby weakened its spiritual spine 
and suffered a creeping paralysis? If so, will a 
mere change of organization programs reach the 
trouble? This article raises the question as to 
whether our denomination is drifting with the tide 
and whether this easy yielding may not partly ac
count for our present inability to awake to the tre
mendous crisis now facing us.

Our sister denominations are, like our own, allow-, 
ing Christ’s world program to be "held up.”  Has 
their acquiescence in worldly currents contributed 
to this result ? Suppose Southern Baptists, like their 
forefathers, had stood stalwart and defiant against 
the “ call o f the world.”  They might have proven 
a rallying point for other denominations and opened 
the way for a new day for American Christianity.

A BANKER AND HIS CLERK 
J. R. SAUNDERS,

Shiu Chow, Kwang Tung, China
Some years ago Mrs. Saunders and I had to make 

a trip into the far interior of the Hak-ka field. We 
had to pass through a big market town where the 
Gospel had not been preached. It was reported to 
be a very rough place, anti-Christiffn and anti- 
foreign. We reached the place about dark. The 
whole town was excited in seeing their first Amer
ican woman, for they had seen only a few foreigners 
in all their history.

We spent the night in a dirty inn, noisy and 
threatening. I found not a chapel or a Christian 
in the place, and no one even friendly to us mes
sengers from a strange country. I had a Chinese 
preacher traveling with us to guide us and talk 
for us, as we did not know much of the dialect of 
this section. I asked this preacher: “ Why can’t we 
preach the Gospel to them?”  He told me that the 
head man of the town would not let anyone rent 
us a building. The head man was the main banker, 
merchant, judge and executive, hence no one would 
dare to, oppose him.

I said to the preacher: "I would like' to see the 
head man myself.”  We went immediately to his 
bank and pawn shop, passing in at the front door, 
entering a second and then a third room, where 
we found him with his body guard heavily armed. 
The preacher told him that he understood he would 
not permit the Gospel to be preached in this town, 
and rather rebuked him. The old man became en
raged. I felt that he might kill the preacher on the 
spot, and I feared greatly if he should do so. So 
I looked for a way of escape, but found the only 
door to the room closed by his bodyguard, who had 
guns and swords and glistening daggers in their 
hands. The thought then flashed into my mind: 
“ Be quiet, the Lord is here to deliver.”  I asked 
the old man to sit down, always a polite thing to 
do in China. He must be polite too and did sit 
down, but he still was enraged. I told him that 
I knew his position was a most difficult one, living 
in the mountains where there were many robbers 
und bad men everywhere. I told him that we had 
come from across the vast ocean with a message 
of love and peace and goodwill to make bad men 
good and to help the Chinese to turn from their 
wicked ways to serve the true and living God. He 
thanked me, and we then left him to go to other 
places. I felt that we had made a mistake in arous
ing his wrath—that the door was closed even tighter 
than ever, and Mrs. Saunders, the young preacher 
und I hurried out o f town for other places.

After spending some two months on this trip, we 
returned to our home and very soon a business man 
came to see us from this big market town, Baying 
that he would rent us a store where we could preach 
the Gospel. I reminded him of the danger in taking 
such a step, but he said he would take the conse
quences. We rented his place and put a preacher 
there to proclaim the glad tidings of redemption in

Christ. In a short while this preacher wrote me 
that quite a number had believed, to come and bap
tize them. I went, was royally received, great 
crowds attended the services artd a number Were 
ready for baptism. ■ Two young business men came, 
one a druggist and one a clerk front this old man’s 
bank. I baptized these happy converts irt a beautiful 
mountain stream close by the ojd man’s bartk—even 
the shadows from his building almost reaching us.

The clerk from his bank became the first deacon 
in the church which was afterwards organized in 
the town. Many believed. Years after I visited 
there, held Bible classes and prayed and worked 
with the believers. From this church God has called 
two preachers who have labored in other fields. At 
this time we have a young preacher in our Seminary 
in Canton and one in our Hak-ka Seminary at Shiu 
Chow from there. We have many friends in that 
section reconciled to us through the power of the 
Gospel. To go there now and compare the present 
situation with what we found on our first visit would 
be like passing from the darkness of midnight into 
the brightness of a new day, all due to the power 
and glory of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

In the interior Hak-ka field there are hundreds 
and thousands of villages, towns and cities await
ing the messengers o f light and life in Christ Jesus. 
If they could but hear and understand, we believe 
that great numbers would turn from the vain idols 
to serve our Lord and God; but they cannot hear 
without a preacher, and they cannot preach except 
they be sent. After seeing the power o f the Gospel 
to make new lives, new homes and new villages and 
then look on the vast sections where still no mes
senger has gone and where there are millions who 
cannot hear because there is no one to teach them 
the way o f life, we long in our hearts for our home 
people to catch the vision and join us' in the joy and 
glory o f sending the Gospel to those who have not 
heard.

B A P T I S T  AND R E F L E C T O R

DIAGNOSIS OF A DISCIPLE’S CREED 
By Truett Cox

The tract under examination in this article is 
entitled “ Facts Concerning .the New Testament 
Church”  written by P. H. Welshimer, minister o f the 
First Christian Church, Canton, Ohio. This tract 
has been distributed widely over some sections of 
East Tennessee to propagate the teachings of this 
denomination.

The Disciples of Christ have been loud and severe 
in their denunciations and abuse of creeds. Creeds 

' are blamed for all the divisions that now separate 
bodies of Christians. “ No creed but the Bible”  has 
been their slogan. But while denouncing creeds they 
have circulated their creeds all over the country.

According to Webster, a creed is a "brief state
ment of belief.”  This tract which I am reviewing 
is a brief statement, and a brief statement of be
lief, because it says repeatedly, “ We believe,”  “ We 
teach,”  “ We maintain.”  If Webster’s dictionary 
knows what a creed is, this is a creed. And the 
claim o f the disciples o f Alexander Campbell that 
they have no creeds is only bluff. There is just one 
real reason why they do not make a complete creed. 
That is because a creed would state clearly to the 
world just what they believe, and would make 
impossible the dodges and camouflages which char
acterize their work. Just to illustrate: They can
not afford to say just when baptism became neces
sary to salvation. They may say from John’s min
istry, but they can’t explain the thief on the cross, 
the sinful woman, and others. Then they try chang
ing things at the cross, and find they have left be
hind their tree strongest proofs for baptismal sal
vation.

On page four of this creed, in speaking of the 
church which Jesus built, it says: “ For about two 
hundred years it was true to apostolic teaching. But 
by the mixing of Jewish teaching and paganistic 
ideas and through political intrigue, the church of 
the beginning was lost.”  In Matthew 16:18, Christ 
solemnly promised that the “ gates of hell (hades— 
the region of the dead) shall not prevail against it.” 
If Christ’s promise was true, his church has not been 
prevailed upon by death since that time. But ac
cording to this creed, it was dead for more than 
1,500 out o f 1,900 years.

(Previous to a debate with a brother of this faith 
my opponent had scoffed at the idea of Baptist per
petuity. But when I shot my evidence and argu

ments for it, he did not attempt to deny it, but 
switched over and tried to claim it as his own line 
of descent.)

The next sentence Irt the tract says: “ Centuries 
of ignorance and superstition passed by during WhKh 
the Catholic Church Usurped the place of the Church 
o f Christ.” In Revelation 17 there is a dear de
scription of the Catholic Church as the great tohofet 
the harlot. This is agreed to by hosts of evangel
ical scholars of note, UHd my opponent sanctioned 
this interpretation. The true church is called the 
bride of Christ, whose place is at the side, o f .her 
Lord. He is the head of his body, the church (Eph. 
5). If the Catholic Church Usurped the place of 
the true church for 1,600 years, the scarlet wOtnan 
of Revelations 17 occupied the place o f Christ’s 
Church for these centuries. If this creed it true, 
our Lord used the adulterous false church as his 
mistress during 1,600 years while his bride was 
lost. I resent this blasphemous slander against my 
Lord.

On page five, in speaking of the word of Thomas 
and Alexander Campbell, the tract says: “ They 
aimed, not to start another church, but to call the 
people back to the church of the New Testament.” 
Here we have their alibi: “ They did not aim to 
start another church.”  When the Campbell com
pany stands in the presence of the Lord on the day. 
o f judgment and has to give account for starting 
another church in competition with the Lord’s church 
they will have one pitiful plea, "Lord, we didn’t go 
to do it.”  *

Again on page five we read: "To restore that 
church was their work.” Where and when did the 
Lord commission them for this work? Chapter 
and verse, please! According to the fundamental 
Campbellite precept, that baptism by immersion is 
necessary to salvation, the Campbells were not even 
saved men when their church was started. They 
\vere not baptized until the year after their church 
was founded. Did the Lord commission the chil
dren of the devil to "restore”  his church? If the 
children of the devil founded a church, is not that 
church the devil’s church? How can anyone deny 
these facts and conclusions?

From page seven of this creed I read: "W e be
lieve that all human creeds and ’Confessions of 
Faith’ should be abolished.”  We agree heartily that 
such creeds as this tract should be abolished at 
once. If you have any of them in your homeB, you 
had better bum them up at once.

On pages eight and nine “ The Book teachers that 
the children of God should be known simply as 
Christians . . . Paul says party names are wrong.”  
There is no Scriptural authority for either of these 
claims. It is the parties and not their names that 
Paul denounces. The Campbellites make beautiful 
pretentions to being in favor of Christian union, but 
they never miss a chance to sow discord among 
other denominations. Neither has their advent into 
the world promoted Christian union in the least, but 
rather the opposite. When the “ Reformationists” 
began that made one more division. Then Sidney 
Rigdon, companion and co-worker of CampbS!!, 
packed his satchel full o f Campbell’s new doctrines 
nnd went* over and helped Jo Smith to start the 
Mormons. This is really a child o f Campbellism. 
Then the ones that were left loved Christian union 
bo well that, they- split over an old organ, and now 
there are two breeds of them—the Organ and the 
Anti-Organ groups.

No, it isn’t because creeds are wrong that the 
followers of Campbell will not Issue one. There is 
Scriptural authority for creeds; see Luke 1:1 and 
Acts 15:23-30. They do not issue creeds because 
it would be almost fatal for them to do so. The 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists, and others are ' 
not afraid to issue creeds and to tell the world what 
they stand for, but the Disciples and Church of 
Christ are afraid. Even this brief tract, which real
ly evades stating clearly most o f their teachings. Is 
sufficient to condemn their system forever. They 
are just afraid to issue a statement o f what they 
do believe. “ Every one that doeth evil hateth the 
light, neither comcth to the light, lest his deeds 
should be reproved. But he that doeth truth cometh 
to the light that his deeds may be made manifest 
that they are wrought in God.”  (John 8:20, 21.)

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS IN NOW- DO 
NOT WAIT.
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Le b a n o n  c h u r c h  h o l d s
REVIVAL

The Her. Sam P. Martin, pastor of 
Lebartoil Church, has recently closed 
a very gracious revival season, which 
resulted in twenty-six additions to the 
chbrch by baptism, twelve by letter, 
add six or eight conversions who 
have not as yet come into the church 
membership. In addition to those 
who presented their letters many 
have written for letters. There were 
large numbers voluntarily seeking a 
life of larger service in the church and 
a deeper consecration of life to the 
Master and His work as committed to 
the New Testament churches. Broth
er Alexander directed the music dur
ing the meeting in a splendid man
ner.

CAPT. JAS. L. HANCOCK LEADS
IN WONDERFUL MEETING AT 

CALVARY CHURCH, ERWIN
A two weeks’ meeting closed re

cently at Calvary Church, Erwin. It 
was led by Capt. Jas. L. Hancock of 
Rock Hill, S. C. Fifty-three addi
tions to the church, forty-one by bap
tism, six by letter, and six by state
ment resulted. Brother Hancock 
preached the true gospel of our 
blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ: Salvation by Grace Through 
Faith. Great crowds heard him at 
every service.

He is certainly the pastor’s friend. 
He did and said some things at Cal
vary that made easier the work of 
Pastor James Stout, and both church 
and pastor are exceedingly happy 
over the results of the meeting. At 
the close o f the meeting Brother Han
cock caused the church to give Broth
er Stout, pastor, a liberal pounding. 
He is a true Baptist and a Christian 
gentleman. He loves the Lord, lost 
souls and New Testament churches.

While in Erwin Brother Hancock

8reached twice for the Hulun Avenue 
lission, and the people listened to 

him attentively. Many from all over 
the city, First Church, Ninth Street 
Church, Hulun Avenue, and the other 
denominations heard him preach the 
truth.—James Sherwood.

HOME BOARD MISSIONARY EDU
CATION FROM MOUNTAIN 

TO SEA
J. W. O’Hara, Supt.

The Home Mission Board began its 
Missionary Educational work in the 
mountains over thirty years ago. 
While adjustments are being made, 
and the Board was not in position to 
give anything for maintenance this 
year, this work does not cease. The 
Superintendent is continued with in
structions to help the schools in every 
way. possible, continue the Preachers’ 
Schools in the Mountains, and add to 
these, Church Schools o f  Missions in 
the South. Thus a missionary educa
tion movement, which began with the 
opening of this century, has been 
broadened out to extend to every 
church in the South.

The Superintendent is at present 
setting up an organization which will 
have a representative in every Asso
ciation in the South. Already encour
aging responses from letters to Mod
erators are coming in, and all off£r 
every possible co-operation in this im
portant work. The plan will include 
study courses in both Home and For
eign Missions and an address at night 
on State Missions or some phase of 
the Co-operative Program. A week 
o f Btudy has been found to give best 
results. The children may be taught 
in the afternoon, and other classes at 
night. The Superintendent will be 
able in a very short time to announce 
a carefully selected list o f books, and 
also send out a tract setting forth the 
plan o f work. The curriculum will be 
selected so as to meet the needs of 
adults and young people, intermedi
ates, juniors, and primaries. Teach
ers will'be selected as far as possible

ffom the local church. Neighboring 
pastors nnd churches can help and ex
change work with each other. There 
should be at least one outside speaker. 
The plan is simple and inexpensive. 
The task is great and should chal
lenge the co-operation of all.

WOMEN PLEASED WITH FALL IN 
LYNCHING RECORD

Atlanta, Ga., July 13.—The Asso
ciation of Southern Women for the 
Prevention o f Lynching, in a state
ment issued from its offices here, ex
presses gratification that the lynching 
record for the first six months of 1931 
again reached the low level o f  five 
for the six months’ period, as against 
nn average o f about ten times that 
many for like periods throughout the 
Inst half century. As late as 1922, 
the Association states, the number of 
victims for the first six months of 
the year was thirty, or six times as 
many as in the present year.

For this steady decrease in a hu
miliating record the Association gives 
primary credit to the newspapers, the 
church groups, the officers o f the law, 
the growing opposition to lynching on 
the part o f thousands of Southern 
white women, and to courageous in
dividuals who have taken effective nc- 
tion against mobs.

“ The report from Tuskegec Insti
tute on the record of lynchings for 
the first half o f 1931 brings much en
couragement to increasing numbers of 
Southern people who have committed 
themselves to an unceasing fight 
against this crime. Though five 
Ivnchings throughout the United 
States in this period are a cause for 
national humiliation, a study o f the 
figures reveals that in a similar pe
riod of depression, 1922, the score 
reached thirty by the time the year 
wns half over.

"The newspapers o f the South with 
few exceptions have had a leading 
part in this result. They have not 
confined their activities to condemna
tion o f lynchings in the abstract, but 
they have been tireless in support of 
the governors, officers o f the law and 
courageous citizens who by united ac
tion hnve prevented mob execution 
against forty-nine persons within the 
Southern states alone. Evcrv effort 
against lynching has received whole
hearted co-onerntion in the editorial 
columns o f the Southern press.

"Churches, through their ministers 
and particularly through their wom
en’s organizations, have helped to 
arouse public opinion against lynch
ing. The sentiment against this crime 
can receive no greater impetus than 
support of organized religion.”

I)R. ALLEN LEAVES KINGSPORT 
Action o f the Executive Board of 

Holston Association
At the recent meeting of the Exec

utive Board of the Holston Associa
tion Dr. Allen tendered his resigna
tion as chairman of the board, stating 
that he had resigned the pastorate of 
the First Baptist Church of Kings
port and would leave the association.

After many expressions o f regret 
and appreciation by unanimous vote 
of the Board it was ordered that n 
testimonial be given Brother Allen. 
The undersigned was appointed by 
the Board to write a word concerning 
his work among us.

We regret the going of Brother Al
len from us. We shall miss him be
cause o f our high personal regard for 
him; we shall miss him in our asso
ciations! work.

The following is his record as pas
tor in Kingsport: He came there in
1928. That year there were 83 addi
tions to the church, 33 by baptism; 
in 1929, 106, 49 by baptism; 1930, 180, 
106 by baptism.

The financial record 1b as follows: 
In 1928 the church contributed in 
cash $20,243.33; in 1929, $19,371.96; 
in 1930, $22,122.41. Meantime under 

(Turn to Page 16)

LAYMEN! PASTORS! 
CHURCHES! HEED!

The biggest movement ever launched by Southern Baptists is 
now on! Never before have we undertaken to carry through a 
program so tremendous as that now under way. Think o f it! 
Think o f  its possibilities! Think o f the victory that is possible!

Twenty-four thousand churches! 3,800,000 members! 
1,200,000 others in our Sunday Schools who can be reached! 
FIVE MILLION SOULS TO BE ENLISTED!

What is it all about? We are now launching a movement to 
enlist in the active discharge o f our stewardship obligations every 
member o f every Baptist Church in the South, and in addition 
secure financial aid from  every non-member o f our churches who 
receives the benefits o f  our Bible schools and young people’s work.

OUR SUREST AND ABLEST ALLY
If we enlist this army of people, we must inform them. 

The Baptist and Reflector is the only medium of general 
information open to us. It will carry the news; it will pre
sent the information; it will answer questions; it will most 
surely render tremendous aid in making a success of the 
great movement to launch a South-wide, simultaneous 
Every-Member Canvass of our churches and bring victory 
out of seeming defeat.

WHAT WE PROPOSE TO DO
We want to help and we can help in a glorious way i f  our 

churches will do their part. THEREFORE WE PROPOSE to send 
the paper to every family o f  every church in Tennessee, FOUR 
MONTHS FOR FIFTY CENTS EACH.

Begin now to lay your plans. Let the pastors call their lay
men together and explain what is before you. If you do not know 
write Secretary O. E. Bryan for information about the movement. 
Then decide what will be the best way to do the job  and do it!

WHAT WE SUGGEST
We suggest that you' arrange at the earliest possible time to 

raise the money needed to pay for the paper to go into every home 
during September, October, November and December o f this year. 
F ifty cents per family does it! I f your Sunday School has some 
extra money, get it to pay for the paper for the four important 
months. Or let the church and the Sunday School combine and 
pay for it. I f  both treasuries are empty, then set a day, present 
the appeal and raise a collection large enough to pay. If your 
church has 100 members, there will be about thirty families rep
resented; if it has 400 members, there will be about 100 families. 
Here is an easy plan:

1. Find out how many families are actually represented in 
your regular church services.

2. Add to these the resident families who ought to be en
listed.

' 3. Provide for the money by August 10 and send it to us with 
a correct list o f the names and addresses o f  the heads o f  your 
families or those to whom the paper is to be sent.

4. Send this to us by August 10 so that we will have plenty 
o f time to get the names on the mailing list. The papers will be 
sent direct to each home each week.

INFORMATION MEANS INSPIRATION 
AND INSPIRATION MEANS 

ENLISTMENT
The Baptist and Reflector is the only medium of gen

eral information open to our pastors and churches; it is, 
therefore, the only general agent of inspiration— ERGO! 
It is the only general aid to enlistment we have. i

Put Us in Your Homes and Watch Victory 
Come Out of Seeming Defeat!
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1PHE YOUNG SOUTH
The H appy P age fo r  Bops and  Girts.

Send all contributions to "The Young South," 101 Eighth Are., N., Nashville, Tenn. 
Letters to bo published rr *st not contain more than 200 words.

WE HEAR FROM OHIO 
Dear Young Smith:

This is a letter from nn Ohio girl. 
I live in Cincinnati. I am visiting 
Mrs. Ferriss, my grandmother, in 
Nashville. I nip nine yenrs old and 
am in the G-A grade. I take elocu
tion and have a wonderful teacher. I 
am a member o f my church and am in 
my mother’s class. I haven’t missed a 
Sunday in over a year.—Carolyn Sue 
Thomnn, 4311 Dnnc Avc., Northside, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ,

Dear Young South:
I am a girl 12 years o f age and 

ready for the eighth grade. I have 
a poodle dog for a pet. 1 have be
longed to the First Baptist Church 
of Sweetwater three years and we 
hove taken the Baptist and Reflector 
several yeurs. 1 enjoy reading the 
Young South every week. 1 have 
some questions that 1 would like to 
be answered.

(1) Who preached the first sermon 
after the ascension? (2) How many 
people joined the church that day? 
(3) How long after Jesus left the 
disciples did He wait for power from 
Cod? (4) What part o f our pos
sessions does God require us to give 
to Him? (6) What did Peter say 
cured the lame man outside the 
Beautiful Gate? (G) What is God’s 
law about observing the Sabbath? 
(7) What is a church? (8) When 
we partake o f the laird’s supper what 
does the bread represent? (9) What 
docs the wine represent ? (10) Where 
was Peter when he had the vision- of 
a sheet filled with all kinds o f creep
ing things and birds descending from 
heaven?—Lois Wood, Sweetwater.

Dear Uncle John and 
Young South Friends:

Today, when our Baptist and Re
flector came, the first thing I did was 
to read the Young South letters. I 
have written once, but as it has been 
a good while ago, I thought I would 
write again.

My school closed about a month 
ago. 1 was promoted to the fifth 
grade. I am answering Gladys Maude 
Jancway’s question: “ The fear o f the 
Lord is the beginning o f wisdom.” 
(Proverbs 1:7.)

I am sending some Bible questions 
and want some o f the boys and girls 
to answer them: f t )  What man aBked 
God to make the fleece wet on the dry 
ground and the fleece dry on the wet 
ground, as a sign for him? (2) How 
were the Israelites preserved by the 
destroying angel? (3) How were 
they fed in the wilderness? (4) Who 
was the first Christian martyr?—

Dorothy Clonts, McDonald, Tenn., 
Route 2.

(All right, boys and girls. Let’s 
have the answers before next week 
has gone. Get your pencils and paper 
right awny and write them out and 
then mail them to “ Young South,” 1G1 
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, 
Tenn.—Uncle John.)

God’s love for sinners is very won
derful, but God’s patience with ill- 
natured saints is a deeper mystery.— 
Henry Drummond.

Dear Young South:
In my letter to the Young South 

June 25 the third question was mis
printed. I wish you would please cor
rect it. It is: Noah was the daughter 
of whom? Here are the answers to 
the questions: (1) Satan; (2) Shcm;
(3) Zclophehad; (4) Psalms 40:2, 3. 
—Victor Hayes, Soddy, Tenn.

Dear Young South:
This is my first letter to the Young 

South. I am fifteen years old and a 
member of the First Baptist Church 
of Pulaski. I have been a member 
five years. Brother W. D. King, our 
misssionary to China, was conducting 
the revival at our church when I was 
converted. Brother C. E. Patch is our 
good pastor.

We have been taking the Baptist 
and Reflector a long time, and I think 
we have the best editor in the South, 
or anywhere. Don’t you?— Annie 
Chapman, 35 Turner Street, Pulaski, 
Tenn.

(Thnt is a very fine compliment for 
your editor, Annie, and he thanks 
you.)

The right hand is, in all nations, 
the emblem of power. To be at God’s 
right hand is to have the fullest ac
cess to a share o f His omnipotence.

A PRAYER
Teach me. Father, how to go 
Softly ns the grasses grow;
Hush my soul to meet the shock 
Of the wild world as a rock;
But my spirit nrompt with power, 
Make as simple as a flower.
Let the dry heart fill its cup 
Like a poppv looking up;
Let life lightly wear her crown, ' 
lake a poppy looking down,
When its heart is filled with dew, 
And its life begins anew.
Teach me, Father, how to be 
Kind and patient ns a tree.
•Toyfullv the crickets croon 
Under shadv oak at noon;
Beetle on his mission bent.
Tarries in thnt cooling tent, 
l e t  me, also, cheer a spot,
Hidden field, or garden grot— 
Peace where passing souls can rest 
On the way and l>o their best.

— Edwin Markham.

ONE OF CARNEGIE’S BOYS 
All the world knows the story of 

the building of the great bridge across 
Sydney harbor, in Australia, the 
greatest bridge in the world, some 
claim, which cost (5,000,000 pounds. 
Lawrence Ennis, the man in charge 
of the construction, has had a career 
almost as romantic as the bridge it
self. At the age o f eleven he wns 
working in the roal pits outside Edin
burgh Emigrating to America at the 
age o f sixteen, he eventually qualified 
as an engineer, and some successful 
natents brought him- to the notice of 
Carnegie, whose employment he en
tered. From then on his rise in the 
engineering world was ranid. From 
pit-bov to bridge builder is no, mean 
acViioycment for ope of the great army 
o f the world’s self-taught geniuses.— 
Conway News.

TREATING THE WILD FLOWERS 
FAIRLY

“ Whnt?”  The wild daisies that 
Helen held nlmost fell from her re
laxed fingers. “ Do you mean to sav 
you object to any one picking the wild 
flowers ? I never heard of such a 
thing!”

The old farmer pointed to the sign 
on the fence post: “ Sorry,”  he said.
"Guess It seems to you like the wild 
flowers belong to every one, no mat
ter whose land they are on. But you 
see. we have to protect them latclv.”

“ Protect them?”  Helen felt like a 
parrot, but she could think of nothing 
else to say. When she had climbed 
under the fence she had not noticed 
the sign at all.

“ Yes, you see it is this way. Since 
so many automobiles got to coming 
out into the country every summer 
the wild flowers haven’t been having 
a chance at all. Why that field over 
across there used to be so-full o f vio
lets you could smell it for miles, and 
it was just like one big. broad sheet 
o f purple— the prettiest thing you 
ever saw. Seemed like everybody in 
the world could have their share of

violets, and then there’d be some left 
over, but last year there were only 
a few flowers to come out.”

“ I though they would all come up 
again even if they were picked,”  Helen 
faltered.

“ Well, nature depends on the seeds 
o f most plants for renewal, and when 
all the flowers are gone where can you 
get the seeds? And that isn’t all 
either, dozens and then hundreds of 
people coming in, trample down the 
plants. Some of them tear the whole 
plant up by the roots.”

Helen looked down guiltily at her 
bunch of flowers. There had been one 
stubborn stemmed daisy that had re
sisted valiantly her effort to pluck it. 
But if- the farmer noted the dangling 
roots he did not let on .'

“ Last Sunday 4,000 machines passed 
along the highway between ten 
o’clock in the morning and six at 
night,”  he went on. “ A newspaper 
fellow sat right there in the fence 
comer and counted them. I guess 
each machine would average about 
four persons to a car, and if each 
of them picked a bunch of daisies as- 
big as you have— ”

Helen gasped. “ I never realized,” 
she began apologetically.

"O f course you didn’t. Nobody 
does. But it wouldn’t be so bad if 
people were even reasonable about 
picking flowers out of God’s garden. 
But they aren't. The flowers are here, 
and they are free, and the bunch never 
seems to be big enough. So they keep 
on grasping a few more until they 
have all they can hold.”

Helen nodded. “ But even that 
wouldn’t be such a crime if people 
really wanted the flowers and kept 
them and treated them decently after 
they picked. But you go along the 
path any Sunday where people have 
been picking wild flowers and see 
how many are thrown away before 
even the road is reached. All along 
the highway you will see them where 
the people have thrown them out.”

“ And if you could see into the bot
toms of the machines you would see 
others crushed and mashed under 
foot,”  Helen contributed, flushing as 
she remembered dead blossoms they 
had brought home from various 
jaunts. “ I never thought o f it before, 
but even when they do reach home 
not half o f the flowers are treated like 
guests. They are stuck into the wash- 
tub or crushed into an old pot or jar
diniere and set on the back steps, or 
it is found they are too wilted to be 
of any use. And usually there are 
too many o f them .and they don’t look 
well in a bouquet-v-not nearly as nice 
as the flowers from our own gardens 
do. They don’t fit in.”

“ You’re a sensible young girl and 
quick to learn,”  the farmer said ap
provingly. “ You’re dead right, and if 
other people would only realize that, 
our wild flowers would be safe. It’s 
fun to pick them, I grant that, but 
lots of things are fun that aren’t 
square and right.”

" I ’ll nick flowers with my eyes 
after this,”  Helen promised. “ I never 
thought before that I might be a rob
ber and a thief.”

“ Well, don’t put it so harshly as 
that. People don’t mean to pillage 
God’s garden. They just are thought
less, that’s all. They think the flow
ers belong to every one jgecause they 
are wild, and so they do, put if  each 
fellow grabs more than his share how 
is the other fellow and all the people 
yet to come to get their shore of even 
a glimpse o f the glories o f nature?"

“ I guess there’s, a commandment 
that applies to that— 'Thou shalt not 
covet’,”  Helen said thoughtfullv. “ We 
ought to be able to enjoy looking at 
the beautiful things in nature and 
taking away the memories o f them 
without having to have them. I like 
to pick wild flowers, but I will never 
abuse the privilege again.”

“ I am sure that you won’t. And 
any time you want to raise some in 
your own garden you just drop in, 
and I’ll give you some seeds. Seems 
mighty mean in a way to forbid peo
ple to pick wild flowers, bpt times are 
changing so, and so many people com
ing that we have to do it or the next 
generation won’t know what a wild 
flower looks like.”

“ I’ll do my share,”  promised Helen. 
—Junior Girl.

Making love is like making pie. All 
you need is crust and a lot o f apple
sauce.—Charity and Children.

Visitor (to No. 1897): “ You know 
stone wall do not a person make, nor 
iron bars a cage.”

No. 1897: “ Well, if  they don’t, I’ve 
been crazy for sitting here this long.”

Pat: “ Have ye seen the new agent, 
Mickey?* Sure, he’s the thinnest man 
I iver saw. You’re thin, and I’m thin, 
but he’s thinner than the two of us 
put together!"

“ Do you think they approved of my 
sermon?”  asked the newly appointed 
vicar, hopeful that he had made a 
good impression.

“ Yes, I think so,”  replied his wife; 
“ they were all nodding.”

Master o f history class (to pupil 
who had been ill): “ I’m glad to see 
you back, Timpkins; you will have a 
lot o f leeway to make. How long 
have you been away?”

Timpkins: “ Since William the Con
queror landed, sir.”

Suitor: “ Mr. Jinkson, I have court
ed your daughter for fifteen years.” 

Mr. Jinkson: “ Well, what do you
want?”

Suitor: “ To marry her.”
Mr. Jinkson: “ Oh, is that all? I

thought perhaps you wanted a pen
sion or something.”—Exchange.

“ Will you give me something for 
the suffering poor?”  the woman asked 
the business man. He strove desper
ately for some excuse. “ Er—are you 
quite sure they are suffering?”  he 
asked. “ Quite positive," she replied. 
“ I ought to know, for I go into their 
houses and talk to them for hours at 
a time.”

He had just arrived from the coun
try and was not familiar with the use 
of the telephone, so he took down 
the receiver and demanded: “ Aye
vant to talk to my vife.”

The operator’s voice came back 
sweetly: “ Number, please.”

“ Oh,” he replied, “ she ban my sec
ond von.”

CHEER ’EM UP!
Samantha: “ How is your son mak

ing out at college?”
Miranda: “ Well, the poor boy can’t 

have much time to study, for I think 
he visits his sick friends most of the 
time. He says his job as cheer leader 
takes a lot o f time.”

TIED TIGHT
“ Sam, do you solemnly swear to 

tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth?”  “ Ah does, 
sah.” “ Sam, what have you got to 
say for yourself?”  “ Well, Jedge, wif 
all dem limitations yod have jes’ put 
on me, Ah don’t believe Ah has any
thing at all to say.”

HUMAN NATURE 
Colored porter in a hotel was asked 

why rich men usually gave him small 
tips, while poor men were liberal.

“ Well, suh, boss, I don’t know, ’cept 
the rich man don't want nobody t ’ 
know he’s rich, and the po’ man don’t 
jvant nobody t ' know he’s po.”—Jour
nal o f Education.

Burden Bearers 'All
Burden hearers be ye all, great and 

small.
Where another shares the load,
Two draw near to God.
Yet there are burdens we can share 

with none save God;
And paths remote where we must 

walk alone with God;
For lonely burden and for path apart 

—thank God,
If these but serve to bring the bur

dened heart to God.
—John Oxenham.
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W . D. HUDGINS, Buperlntendcint 
Headquarters, Tullahoma. Tcnn.

Laymen's Activities 
B. Y. P. U. Work

F I E L D  W O R K E R S
Jess Daniel, West Tennessee. Miss Zella Mat Collie. Elementary Worker,
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee. Miss Roxle Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate Leader.
Frank Wood. East Tennessee. ,

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
JULY 12, 1931

Chattanooga, F ir s t ......................... 1045
Nashville, F ir s t ..............................  873
Knoxville, First ............   848
Maryville, First ............................  727
Nashville, G ra ce ..................   717
West Jackson ................................. 040
Union City ..................................... 610
Sweetwater .....................................  606
Etowah, First ....................  562
Chattanooga, Highland P a r k ... .  531
Erwin, F ir s t ............................      510
Chattanooga, A vondale................... 488
Nashville, Belmont H eights........  466
Nashville, Eastland ......................  455
Chattanooga, Rossville Tabernacle 455
Chattanooga, Calvary ................449
Fountain City, C entral................... 431
Nashville, Park Avenue ............   420
Cleveland, First ............................  406
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave... 390
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ............  386
Nashville, Edgefield ....................  374
South Knoxville ............................. 353
P a r is .................................................. 352
Trenton ..............   342
Humboldt . . ' ....................................  341
East Chattanooga..........................  318
Knoxville, Lincoln P a r k ................. 307
Knoxville, Euclid A ven ue...............303
Chattanooga, Redbank .............. 300

SUND AY SCHOOL NOTES

Group III, B. Jennings; Lone Moun
tain; Group IV, L. F. Kitts, Maynards- 

will notice that Brother

The full report of the Knox County 
campaign will not be given until the 
census results are known and Mr. 
Black has time to write it up himself.

ly from Powell Station, who gave us 
a talk on “Associationnl Organiza
tion,”  and all seemed to enjoy the pro
gram.

There were ten Sunday Schools rep
resented. Interesting talks o f what 
they were doing were given. The 
people are willing to respond to me 
in anything, but they need help. The 
question of organization was taken up 
and the following officers were elect
ed: Martin Peters, Liittrell, superin
tendent; N. G. Inklcbarger, Luttrell, 
secretary; Group I, N. G. Inklebarger; 
Group II, Sherman Hill, Loyston;

Mi
.  IV, L. F. Kitts, Ma; 

ville. You 
Inklebarger has two offices. That 
seemed to be the only w ay  to arrange 
it now. The first associational meet
ing will be on the fifth Sunday in 
August at Maynardsville. Please send 
these officers any literature and helps 
that you have on hand.—Tom Belcher.

T. F. BELCHER WRITES FROM 
TAZEWELL

I have completed my work here and 
am leaving for Northern Association. 
We are going to have a Sunday School 
mass meeiing in Maynardsville to
morrow and organize the work there.

We got along fine here this week. 
Just three took the examination, but 
there was a deep interest. I think 
this school will soon reach the stan
dard.

Rev. H. L. Smith, Clinton, is plan
ning a school for officers of the Sun
day School to be put on August 17 
and 18. .Churches from all over the 
county will be asked to co-operate.

Redd, Hudson and Barnard are 
all at work in the Cumberland Asso
ciation following up the evangelistic 
campaign waged in that county. We 
expect some real results to come from 
that week’s work.

B. M. CANUP HAS THIS TO SAY 
ABOUT THE KNOX COUNTY 

CAMPAIGN
I am enclosing reports for school 

last week in Knox County campaign. 
We had a fine school and some defi- 

' nite things were accomplished as you 
will note from reports. I’ll be at But
ler if needed next week and at some 
time I’ll lie in a church that I was to 
be in this week.

FINE WORD FROM MISS COLLIE
WHO IS ALWAYS} ON THE JOB
Wish you could have been with us 

in the group meeting Sunduy after
noon. It was a good meeting, the su
perintendents gave reports of the 
Training School and I think some very 
definite and helpful work was done.

I went to Rocky Hill Saturday 
night for a meeting, back to Concord 
Sunday morning where they voted to 
grade the school next Sunday. I 
think 1 can be with them. I was at 
Grassy Valley for the 11 o’clock serv
ice and Ball Camp for the afternoon 
group meeting.

I was happy to hear what some of 
the superintendents said about Miss 
Trent’s visit. She had only thirty 
minutes in each church, but I believe 
two things were accomplished— first a 
deeper appreciation for the literature 
and how to use it, and a more friend
ly feeling toward the Sunday School

GOOD MEETING IN NORTHERN 
ASSOCIATION

For several weeks I have been 
working on a plan to get the North
ern Association organized. Yester
day afternoon we got that thing done. 
O f course we did not organize the 
B. Y. P. U. associational groups be
cause I hardly think this association 
is ready yet.

The meeting went over with great 
success at Maynardsville. I sent out 
announcements in the name of the 
moderator o f the association^ Brother 
J. C. Davis. He was there and pre
sided. We had a short program made 
up o f local folks except Brother Nice

NASHVILLE ASSOCIATIONS ARE 
FUNCTIONING

Mr. W. T. Estes, superintendent of 
Nashville Association, puts on group 
meeting in one of the groups second 
Sunday in August.

Misri Ruth Gibbons ns cnptnin of Dy- 
ersburg group. A committee of the 
three pastors, Drs. S. Harrell, Taylor 
and Fcrges, was appointed to meet 
with the officers and select the groups, 
and the officers for each group. Col
lection was taken amounting to $2.01. 
Paid to Jesse Daniels $1 for the ex
pense of printing programs; paid to 
Dr. Harrell 40 cents for stamps, leav
ing balance in treasury 61 cents.

Five churches were represented, 
they being Dycrsburg, Halls, New- 
bem, Woodvillc and Gates. After u 
short business session, the meeting 
was dismissed with a prayer by Jesse 
Daniels.— Mrs. Lube Wilson, Secretory 
and Treasurer, Dyersburg, Tenn.

MALCOLM DOING FINE WORK IN 
HOLSTON VALLEY AND MUL

BERRY GAP ASSOCIATIONS
I am back in Holston Valley, now 

at Piney Grove, after being in Knox 
County campaign. W e had a fine 
group meeting yesterday at Provi
dence, Holston Valley. There were 
seventy-five present, n fine program, 
good interest and place for next meet
ing was set. Mr. Robert Walker was 
elected as group leader. The associa
tional superintendent and the moder
ator o f the association were present. 
It surely does look as if  the Sunday 
School associational organization is 
going over here. A fine group of peo
ple to work with.

MR. DE JARNETT WRITES FROM 
LIVINGSTON

I mailed you my report this morn
ing for last week. 1 feel that a good 
much-needed work has l>ecn done at 
Jamestown. Due to conditions there I 
did not feel like asking them to pay 
for the census cards,

The last of the week 1 will l>c able 
to give a report of the associational 
work. We had our first meeting here 
yesterday, and I think it was a good 
start. We planned to have the next 
meeting the first Sunday afternoon 
in October at Willow Grove. We arc 
also planning an associational meet
ing the fifth Sunday afternoon in Au
gust here. Brother Tucker wants to 
know if you could be here for that 
meeting. If you could not, could 
Frank Wood or some other worker?

I expect to close my' work in this 
association the last of the week. I am 
then going to teach a Sunduy School 
course in Union Association and at 
the same time see the man at Doyle 
and try to get the association organ
ized and working.

Please send to me at Sparta fifteen 
paper bound copies of "The True 
Functions of a Sunday School”  and 
2,000 Census Cards. Please send them 
right uway.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
BEGINS TO FUNCTION IN 

DYER COUNTY
The Baptist Sunday School Associa

tion of Dyer County was organized 
yesterday (July 12) here in Dyers
burg. Jesse Daniels asked me to send 
you a copy of the following minutes:

The Baptist Sunday School Associa
tion of Dyer County met at three 
o’clock at the 'First Church in Dyers
burg Sunday afternoon, July 12, 1931.

The meeting was opened by singing 
“ Love Divine,” with Mis! Eloise Har
rell at the piano, and Mrs. Ferges of 
Newbem leading the singing. Prayer 
by Dr. F. J. Harrell. Devotional was 
given by MiBs Ruth Gibbons.

Talk, "The Needs o f the Churches 
and How an Associational Organiza
tion Can Help Meet Those Needs”  by 
Jesse Daniels.

Talk, "What the Present Organiza
tions Are Accomplishing Now” by Dr.
F. J. Harrell.

After the program the following 
business was tended to. Officers were 
elected with Dr. F. J. Harrell acting 
as moderator.

Associational superintendent, Mr. 
Pete Rhea; secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. Lube Wilson; chorister, Mr. 
Avery; pianist, Miss Eloise Harrell.

The association was divided into 
three groups. Mr. L. L. Johnson as 
captain of Newbem group, Mr. Fred 
Hurt as captain of Halls group, and

GROUP MEETING. IN SWEET
WATER ASSOCIATION

Group two of the Sweetwater As
sociation held its regular group Sun
day School meeting at the Tellico Bap
tist Church Sunday afternoon, July 
12. Seven out of eleven Sunduy 
Schools and all four groups of the 
association were represented. There 

•were about two hundred present. 
There were eight superintendents and 
eleven pastors present. The follow
ing program was given:

.Devotion, “ Lengthen the Cords," by 
Charles Best, Tellico, superintendent.

Reports from churches and a dis
cussion of needs.

Topic, "Our Needs in Tennessee.”
1. “ Helping the Churches Needing,” 

Rev. O. D. Fleming, Sweetwater.
2. Enlisting and Organizing the 

Baptist Forces,”  Rev. Horace Adkins, 
Tellico Plains.

3. “ The Importance of the Workers’ 
Council,”  George Watson, assistant 
superintendent of Sunday School.

4. “ How to Discover and Develop 
Teachers,”  Dorothy Davidson.

Mixed quartette— Mrs. Fannie Dug
gan, Mr. S. Watson, Mr. George Wat
son, Rev. J. H. McDaniel.

"Christian Education,”  Rev. ' C. C. 
Scagle, Madisonvillc.

Mrs. Fannie Duggan is the compe
tent leader o f this group and is an 
enthusiastic Sunday School worker.

The October meeting is to be held 
at the Oak Grove Baptist Church the 
second Sunday of the month.:—Doro

thy Davidson.

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL.
ITS IMPORTANCE

We nre very much concerned about 
the Daily Vacation Bible School work 
in our state. It seems as if we can
not get our pastors and churches to 
see the wonderful opportunity in this 
special line o f work. Other denomi
nations arc capitalizing this agency 
and using it in a mighty way to en
list the boys and girls of a commu
nity in their Sunday Schools and line 
them up in their way of thinking. 
Unless wo give more attention to this 
mnttcr we will lose a lot of our own 
young people to other churches and 
also fail to reach thousands that 
might be enlisted through this very 
effective channel. We publish one of 
many newspaper articles that show 
that this is being done all over the 
state as well as other Btates:

DAILY BIBLE SCHOOLS
OPEN IN UPPER STATE

Over Fifty Communities Will Be 
Reached.

GAINESBORO, Tcnn., July 6.— 
(Spl)— Daily Bible Schools that will 
coK-er fifty communities and reach 2,- 
000 persons in the Upper Cumberland 
country has been inaugurated by S.
A. D. Smith, field superintendent of 
Presbytery o f the Synod of Tennessee, 
missions of the Cumberland Mountain 
and the Rev. C. S. Adams, pastor of 
the Alpine Presbyterian Church. They 
nre licing assisted by four boys and 
eleven girls from the Bible School of 
Pennsylvania. The schools arc non- 
sectarian and arc open to members of 
all denominations and all others who 
desire to attend.

Schools have been held at Birming
ham, Smymu, Alpine, Ivyton, Taylor’s 
Cross Roads, Independence, Crawford 
and Wilder with large attendance. 
Alpine, the site of the famous Pres
byterian school, is center from which 
the work is being conducted. The 
schools will continue until July 12.

Mr. Adams announces that the an
nual young people's conference will be 
held nt Alpine beginning July 14 and 
continuing through the week.

We mention some reasons why our 
pastors und churches should give 
themselves to this work in a new way.

First, and most important of all, it 
gives an opportunity to do more real 
Bible teaching than can be done in the 
Sunday School for a whole year. A 
Vacation School running four weeks 
with three to four hours each day 
will mean at least sixty full hours of 
teaching time, while in the Sunday 
School we only have fifty-two hours a 
year and only thirty minutes of that 
time given to teaching. It has been 
clearly demonstrated that pupils at
tending these schools learn in a more 
definite way the real text of the Bible 
than they do in a Sunday School class.

Second. It gives an opportunity to 
truin the boys and girls in practical 
hand work and other lines that arc 
very effective in the teaching process.

Third. It gives an opportunity for 
the pastor and teachers to become 
personally acquainted with the invi- 
viduul boy or girl and in this way the 
work in the church and Sunday School 
becomes much more effective ns a re
sult.

Fourth. It brings our leaders in 
contact with hundreds who never at
tend Sunday School and make an un
usual opportunity for enlistment in 
the Sunday School and other lines of 
church work. It also prevents our 
boys and girls from becoming lined 
up with other churches and led off 
into other Sunday Schools.

Fifth. It keeps the boys and girls 
at home and under the leadership of 
church people and directs their rec
reational activities- in a way that 
trains them to enjoy themselves at 
home and under religious environment 
instead of going away to camps and 
on excursions that many times are led 
by people who -are not religious and 
in some cases are trained away from 
the vital things necessary to the de
velopment of the highest type o f char
acter and citizenship.

Sixth, and greatest o f all, it fur
nishes a great opportunity for evan
gelism. It brings into the church and
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RIDGECREST BOYS’ CAMP
Ridgecrest, N. C.

This camp opened July 2d with an 
enrollment of 62— others are coming 
in. The second half begins July 30th. 
A few more boys can be accommo
dated. Reservation should be made 
at once. Address all correspondence 
to C. E. HURTS, Camp Ridgecrest, 
N. C. i  i

CHILDREN AT RIDGECREST
The Southern Baptist Assembly at 

Ridgecrest, N. C., has made provision 
for the children. A special play
ground with trained supervisors in 
charge serves to our mothers a chance 
to rest and share in our programs.

Brother Pastor: Many
of your members, unfortu
nately, do not read their 
Baptist papers. Please call 
these Ridgecrest notices to 
their attention.

under right influences many who 
never go to church nor attend any 
kind of religious services where they 
are likely to be led to Christ. We be
lieve that our own Baptist churches 
led by their pastors should core for 
the boys and girls during this vaca
tion time, teach them how to play as 
well as how to study God’s Word and 
Income interested in religious matters.

FROM DR. GRICE’S LETTER 
I am enclosing'three clippings from 

•the Nashville paper. The one of 
Gaincsboro, Tenn., is especially in
teresting. The Presbyterians are 
“ putting it all over us”  in the promo
tion of these schools as a missionary 
activity. I wish Southern Baptists 
might be inspired to do better D. V.
B. S. work I>ecau8c of what our South
ern Presbyterian friends are doing.

TULLAHOMA HAS D. V. B. S. COM
MENCEMENT

It was our pleasure to enjoy the 
program put on by the Tullahoma D. 
V. B. S. on Friday night of last week. 
They ran only two weeks, but the 
work done showed that much had 
been accomplished, for the reports and 
program with the Bible drills and 
other tests proved the value of this 
school. Rev. O. L. Rives, the pastor, 
was principal of the school, but had 
with him a fine corps of teachers and 
helpers. This will be written up more 
fully by him or someone else later.

HOME-COMING DAY AT UNION 
CITY

The First Baptist Church of Union 
City, Tenn., observed Sunday, July 10, 
as Home-Coming Day. This day 
marked the beginning of the fourth 
year of Pastor J. G. Hughes’ labor 
with the church and the program at 
the eleven o ’clock hour consisted of 
reports from the various departments 
of church activity for the three years 
since Pastor Hughes came to the 
church. Deacon G. C. Cloys presided 
at this service and called for the va
rious reports, among which were those 
of the Sunday School superintendent, 
the church clerk, the church treas
urer, and the pastor himself. These 
reports showed that the Sunday School 
had grown from an average attend
ance of 225 to 450 and that the B. Y. 
P. U. attendance has grown from, less 
than 50 to more than 100; that the 
church had contributed to all pur
poses during the three years $36,- 
588.11 as against $29,487.12 for the 
previous three-year period. Gifts to 
missions and benevolences for the 
three years were $2,687.71, while the 
treasurer’s record showed only $345.89 
for the previous three years. There 
were 290 additions to the church since 
Pastor Hughes came on the field, 164 
by baptism, 125 bv letter and one un
der watch-care. The pastor has aver

aged 6.2 messages per week or prac
tically one per day since coming on 
the field.

A feature of the Home-Coming Day 
program was the setting of goals for 
attendance in the various church de
partments. The Sunday School had as 
its goal 600 and had present 610. The 
B. Y. P. U. Department set as its goal 
150 and had present 143.

FINE SUGGESTION
The deacons and their families will 

meet at Llewellyn Woods, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Wofford, next 
Thursday evening at 6:30 o’clock for 
picnic, fellowship, acquaintance and 
lun. This ought to be a very delight
ful and profitable gathering of the 
officers and families of our congrega
tions.—Central Church, Johnson City.

TAKEN FROM HINTS AND HELPS 
HOW TO SETTLE CHURCH DIFFI

CULTIES
Some one asked Phillips Brooks 

what he would first do if he were 
culled to be pastor of a broken-down 
church—a church that had lost its 
building, was not able to support a 
pastor, and was tom by internal dis
sension. He hesitated only a moment 
and then replied, “ I should get all the 
people together, preach the greatest 
sermon I could on world-wide missions 
and take the.best offering I could get 
for work in heathen lands.”

If that little church began to have 
fellowship with Christ in the salvation 
of the whole world, it would save it
self. Its difficulties and selfishness at 
home would vanish as it entered into 
the supreme need of the church in the 
homeland: to be possessed with the 
world-passion o f Jesus. That would 
help it settle church difficulties of 
every nature.— Stephen J. Corey.

ELEMENTARY LEAGUE IN CHAT
TANOOGA

The Elementary League had their 
first meeting June 25 at First Church. 
One hundred and ‘ seventeen were 
present.

Round-table discussions on preces
sion were reported from the Cradle 
Roll, Beginners’ and the Primary De
partments. I

I was present at the Junior meet
ing. Very inspiring talks were given 
on "Reverence, ”  a worshipful pro
gram and a. round-table discussion on 
many junior problems, such as losing 
quarterlies, failing to bring Bible, 
lack of teachers. Solutions to these 
problems were given.

On the whole the meeting was quite 
enthusiastic.—Mrs. John L. Cooley.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
Young James Wood sends fine list 

for awards in the B. Y. P. U. Manual 
and reports good interest being mani
fested in the work in Carroll County.

SPLENDID REPORT FROM HAMP
TON

I am enclosing names and grades 
of those who passed examination in 
Senior B. Y. P. U. Manual on June 
27. But I want to tell first that this 
fine bunch of young people is located 
in the extreme eastern section of the 
state, members of Pine Grove Bap
tist Church, Wutauga Association.

I volunteered to give my service to 
these young people in teaching this 
class. It was during a visit there 
early in the winter just after a stir
ring revival that I was alarmed by 
numbers of possibilities who needed to 
be definitely discovered, ground and 
polished for Christ.

We started the class Wednesday 
night, June 17, with ten present. The 
attendance gradually increased each 
meeting. The largest cIbbs attend
ance was twenty-six.

1 found much joy in this service. I 
believe they are sincerely interested 
and shall earnestly strive to become 
an efficient union in the near future. 
They realize more than ever before 
that it takes prayer, work and study 
to be A -l. They are anxiously await
ing to receive their diplomas which 
will be an encouragement.— Rosalie 
Daugherty.

LAYM EN’S NOTES
We are nuoting from a letter writ

ten by Elbert Walker, Nashville,

showing how the deacon can serve in 
a mighty way by backing up other 
church activities:

Deacons surely can help a B. Y. P. 
U. Our B. Y. P. U. was going down, 
so as all directors do, 1 was thinking 
of some way to revive the interest 
when our deacons came to my mind. 
When the deacons met on Tuesday 
evening, July 7, I was there and asked 
them to support our B. A. U. for the 
present quarter. They voted unani
mously to support the B. A. U. The 
Sunday School teachers and officers 
influenced by the action of the dea
cons (part of the deacons being Sun
day School workers) on Wednesday 
evening pledged their support. Our 
pastor, Rev. E. Floyd Olive, who is 
for B. Y. P. U. 100 per cent, spoke 
of the value of the B. Y. P. U. both 
to the deacons and Sunday School 
workers.

Sunday evening our B. Y. P. U. 
started up the ladder. We had 85 in 
B. Y. P. U. and 16 in our B. A. U. 
Our church buys the B. Y. P. U liter
ature and sends two representatives 
to Ovoca This year about six or eight 
others will go with them. I believe 
deacons are the greatest aid a B. Y. 
P. U. can have.

Resolutions passed by the Preach
ers’ School at Carson-Newman College 
at the closing session on July 16:

Whereas the Baptist Sunday School 
Board and State Mission Board 
through the Educational Department 
with various churches and individuals 
are making it possible for the preach
ers of the state, who will attend, to 
spend four weeks each year in spe
cial study of subjects pertaining to 
their work.

Resolved, first, that we, the East 
Tennessee Preachers’ School at Car- 
son-Newman College, do hereby ex
tend our most sincere thanks to the 
boards, churches and individuals, and 
especially to Brother W. D. Hughes, 
superintendent of Educational Work 
o f Tennessee Baptists; Brother J. T. 
Warren, president of Carson-Newman 
College, and Brother A. F. Mahan, 
dean of East Tennessee Preachers’ 
School, for their interest thus shown 
in us.

Resolved, second, that we extend 
our heartiest thanks to the authorities 
and faculty of Carson-Newman Col
lege, o f our Theological Seminaries 
and Union University for the special 
provisions made for our instruction 
and entertainment.

Resolved, third, that we hereby ex- 
nress to the student body o f the col
lege our greatest appreciation o f the 
unusual cordiality and kindness mani
fested toward us during our stay here 
and assure them of our best wishes 
and prayers for their success in life.

Committee:
GLENMORE GARRETT,
J. W. LINDSAY,
J. R. LAND,

THE PROMOTIONAL PROGRAM
The Board voted the other day to 

ask all the departments of the State 
Executive Board to help in the BIG 
PROMOTIONAL program. So far as 
the Educational Department is con
cerned, we are back of this movement 
with all our hearts. We were asked 
only for representatives from the B. 
Y. P. U. and the laymen. It is taken 
for granted that everybody works in 
the Sunday School and for this reason 
we always expect our Sunday Schools 
to function in every denominational 
movement. We are asking that each 
one of our organizations get behind 

’ this with all their hearts and power 
and help Dr. Bryan put thid over in 
a great way.

We are furnishing the names of two 
laymen and two young people in each 
association, using our associational 
leaders first in each case, and along 
with these we are trying to swing in 
line every Associational Unit Sunday 
School, B. Y. P. U. and laymen’s or
ganizations and will spend-a large 
part of the time during the last two 
months of the year pressing this pro
gram. We hope to be o f use in fur
nishing the proper material for edu
cational programs of all kinds and 
through our associational and group 
meetings we will stress this particular 
thing in a new way. We appeal to

RIDGECREST
The first month at Ridgecrest is 

given over to the conferences. These 
conferences have crowded our capacity 
and we have not been able to invite 
visitors. With July 19th the regular 
program begins. All will be welcome. 
The program follows:

July 26-August 1—
YOUNG PEOPLE’S AND ADULT 

BIBLE CLASS TEACHERS’ 
CONFERENCE

A week of absorbing interest to 
everyone— daily programs.

(Special railroad rates aB above on 
sale July 25th.)

GOSPEL PREACHING
Beginning August 2nd and continu

ing to August 23rd, a period of old- 
fashioned gospel preaching.

August 2-7— R. G. Lee, Memphis.
August 9-15— Louie D. Newton, At

lanta.
August 16-23— George W. Truett, 

Dallas.
(Special railroad rates as above on 

sale July 31st, August 5th and Au
gust 15th.)

SPECIAL FEATURES
August 3-8—WRITERS’ WEEK
Under direction Hight C. Moore, 

Nashville, Tenn.
(Special railroad rates as above on 

sale August 1st.)
August 10-14—

DAILY ADDRESSES ON MISSION
ARY THEMES

Miss Emma Leachman
(Special railroad rates as above on 

sale August 5th.)
August 25-29— FACULTY RETREAT

Annual meeting of Southern Bap
tist teachers and officers in colleges, 
schools and seminaries.

(Special railroad rates as above on 
sale August 18th.)

Reservations should be made in ad
vance. Prices according to accommo
dations. Write .

R. F . STAPLES
Ridgecrest, N. C.

every leader in every unit to help us 
put this over. If the machinery in 
this department and in the W. M. U. 
under the leadership of Miss North- 
ington, together with the pastors, and 
under the efficient leadership of our 
beloved Dr. Bryan, is all put to work 
we will need no further organizations 
to put this over.

Let every one come to the help of 
the I,ord against the mighty army of 
unenlisted in our churches and help 
to bring in line all that are not now 
giving anything to the cause.

NASHVILIE-ASHEVILLE
New Passenger Train Schedules

Lv. Nashville 8:00 a.m. and 8:45 p.m. 
Ar. Knoxville 3:50 p.m. and 5:20 a.m. 
Ar. Asheville 8:00 p.pi. and 9:25 a.m.
Equally Convenient Schedules Re

turning

Tennessee Central Railway Co.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
J*rs. R. L. Harris, 112 Gibbs Road. KnosrlllsPresident_____________________________

Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer.
Young People's Leader_____________
Young People’s Field Worker---------

Alisa Mary Northlngton. Nashville
____.Miss Ruth Walden, Nashville
__Aflss Cornelia Rollow, Nashville

Headquarters for W . M. U .. 161 Eighth Ave., N „  Nashville. Tenn.

R E F L E C T O RANDB A P T I S TTwelve

W. M. U. WORK IN RIVERSIDE 
ASSOCIATION 
Ily Cora Moore,

W. M. U. Field Worker

AN OUTSTANDING MISSIONARY 
CHURCH

The W. M. U. is vitally interested 
in the work o f the Promotional Com
mittee. We believe in Dr. Fred 
Brown, for he has been a missionary 
pastor and has consistently stood by 
the program. His addresses at our 
W. M. U. Convention oh the Co-oper
ative Program have been the best we 
have ever heard. He has practiced 
what he has preached and no matter 
about the 'debt— Missions has come 
first. .

A t our Convention we sought to 
find one church where every resident 
woman member gave to missions. We 
had voted to call such a church an 
outstanding missionary church— but—  
no such was found. This is no new 
task before us, but an earnest effort 
to enlist every one. Surely we women 
will gladly do our best to help.

What Can We Do7
1. Pray for guidance.
2. Enlistment chairman, call your 

committee together and go carefully 
over the church roll, making note of 
every unenlisted woman.

3. Assign each name to an interest- 
"ed woman.

4. Check monthly; then double 
check. If one woman fails, give the 
name to another. Keep on keeping 
on.

5. While you are eager to get the 
women to join the W. M. S., i f  you 
find this impossible, secure a gift for 
missions from her. I f  she has a spark 
o f religion, she will respond, i f  you 
have prayed, informed her and tact
fully approached her.

“ Efficiency plus enthusiasm is 
power.”  Who will be the first to re
port an outstanding missionary 
church ?

HAPPY DAYS IN CAROLINA
Several months ago Miss Mallory 

asked your secretary to represent the 
Southern Union in the South Caro- 

“ lina assembly. • Believing that the 
contact with the work of other states 
is always stimulating and helpful, we 
gladly complied with the request.

We went by Ridgecrest, and as the 
Y. W. A. camp was in progress, we 
had the great joy of seeing our future 
leaders, in their happy house party. 
We were proud o f our large group 
from Tennessee. Our time was most 
limited, as we had only a few hours 
there, but it was long enough to talk 
to Miss Leachman and Mrs. Una Law
rence about Tennessee engagements. 
Miss Leachman was sick and we 
learned later she had to be sent to the 
hospital from Ridgecrest. Truly were 
we distressed to hear that Mrs. Law
rence’s mother died that week. What 
a long, sad trip “ Una," as we called 
her, had from Asheville to Kansas 
City, knowing that her mother had 
pased away. There are many sad 
hearts among our workers. Let us 
pray for them.

On Sunday afternoon' we' had the 
joy o f driving with President W. J. 
McGlothlin o f Furman University and 
his family from Ridgecrest to Green
ville. A bus from Greenville via Co
lumbia brought us to the South Car
olina assembly meeting in Coker Col
lege at Hartsville. There were 800 
who registered for this meeting. The 
first week the B. Y. P. U. and S. S. 
departments had their conventions, 
and the second week was given to the 
preachers and the W. M. U. We 
heard snlendid echoes from the first 
week. We know the second week was 
well attended and the program was 
great. Drs. Samoev and Carver of 
the Louisville Seminary and Dr. 
Barnes from Southwestern Seminary 
brought helpful mesages daily. Mrs. 
J. M. Dawson brought several inspi
rational addresses. There were a 
number o f missionaries present

There are several dormitories con
nected with the college, so it was a 

. (treat place for the W. M. U. camps. 
Over 100 Sunbeams were in one dor
mitory. Many o f the mothers were 
in the W. M. S. camp. Not a child 
was homesick and each one seemed 
to have the best time. They will never 
forget the messages from the mission
aries and the many lessons learned 
during those days. Miss Pearl John
son o f Huchow, China, was their spe
cial missionary.

A  group o f 90 boys were in another 
dormitory. Who said boys did not 
like the Royal Ambassador organiza
tion ? If you could have seen and 
heard them you would have been con
vinced all the boys need is a chance 
to know the work and then they will 
love it. Mr. Plainfield, missionary to 
the Italians, was their special speaker.

More than 100 G. A .’s were housed 
in one wing o f the main dormitory, 
and Miss Martha Franks o f China was 
their missionary.

The W. M. S. had a conference on 
methods daily. This was the hour 
vour secretary did her work. We 
learned much from South Carolina, 
and they seemed to appreciate Ten
nessee plans. One evening we spoke 
on “ Missions: A Unit o f Instruction.”  
Mrs. J. B. Boatright, the president 
o f the W. M. U., ’ and Miss Vannie 
Lance, the state secretary, were con
stantly on their jobs in caring for the 
work o f the Union.

To say we liked South Carolina ex
presses it mildly. We enjoyed every 
moment spent in the state and fell 
in love with all the people. (There 
is safety in numbers.) We even liked 
the grits served twice every day and 
the rice for dinner daily.

The assembly closed on Saturday, 
so this gave us an opportunity to visit 
Charleston and Columbia. We drove 
with friends to Charleston. Words 
fail us when we try to describe this 
beautiful historic city. The stately 
pines, the live oaks with hanging 
moss, the large magnolia trees, the 
azaleas growing as high as the houses 
covered with blooms, the ocean by 
moonlight will never be forgotten.

Mrs. Westbrook, the wife o f the 
pastor of the First Church, was for
merly Miss Arettn Beswick of Mis
souri, We had known her in the 
Training School and had been asso
ciated with her as W. M. IT. worker. 
It was our privilege to be her guest. 
On Sunday morning we taught the 
Bible class and then spoke in that 
historic church. It is the oldest -Bap
tist church in the South, and the 
building used now is over 100 years 
old. It. is in the heart of the citv, 
but it is surrounded by graves. Dr. 
Richard Furman, once pastor of this 
church and the first president o f the 
Triennial Convention, is buried by the 
side o f  the church.

There is a door to each pew and 
the pulpit is a very high one. This 
church will soon celebrate its two 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary. In 
the congregation that mom!ng were 
the Whaleys, the father end mother 
o f  the snlendid raster at Portland.

How we hated to leave Charleston, 
hut we did want to see Columbia. 
.Tuet one n’ ght in this citv. vet we 
had the privilege of worshipping in 
♦he historic First (jhurrh. In this" 
buildin'r the first meeting wa« held 
to consider secession from the Union. 
Tt was our privilege while there to 
h*» the guest o f Mr. and Mr« .T L. 
Corrine. Mr. Corz'pe is the Sunday 
school secretory o f South Carolina, 
and he and vour secretary worked to
gether in Illinois several veers ago.

We ere grateful to von Tennesceo 
women for the privilege o f spending 
ten days in the Carolines Tt nroh- 
ohlv is the only vacation we will get.
Tt is brood to be back in sunny Ten-

The month from June 8 to July 7 
was spent in the Riverside Associa
tion. There are twenty-three Mis
sionary Baptist churches in this asso
ciation. Only five of these churches 
have W. M. U. organizations in them, 
and only one o f these has the full 
graded union.

The first church visited was the 
First Baptist Church o f  Jamestown. 
Two meetings o f the W. M. S. and one 
of the Sunbeam Band were attended. 
The Sunday school, B. Y. P. U. and 
preaching service o f this church were 
also attended. This church worships 
in the Courthouse. This young and 
growing church is sorely in need of 
a building.

June 14 was spent in • New Hope 
Church at Helena. It was a privilege 
to teach an adult Sunday school class 
o f men and women, to attend the 
preaching service, and to speak to the 
W. M. S. and Y. W. A. in a joint 
meeting after the preaching service. 
It is always a pleasure to go back to 
New Hope, for in this church the 
writer worshipped for four years 
while a teacher in Stockton Valley 
Academy while the school was one of 
the Home Mission Bonrd schools. 
Many o f the former students of this 
school are taking active parts in their 
own home church and in the churches 
in adjoining communities, as well as 
filling responsible positions at home 
and elsewhere. Only eternity will re
veal the good that our Baptist schools 
have done in the mountain section of 
our Southland. _

We went out of Riverside Associ
ation on June 16 to attend an all-day 
meeting o f the W. M. S. at Cross- 
ville. This was a delightful occasion. 
In the forenoon the ladies made 
sashes for the G. A.’s; at noon a de
licious lunch was served; and in the 
afternoon, after devotional and a brief 
business session, the writer had the 
pleasure o f speaking to this interest
ing “ Link in Our W. M. U. Chain.”  
At this time we were, invited to make 
a return trip the following Sunday 
to speak to the young women of the 
church in the interest of organizing 
a Y. W. A.; also an invitation was 
extended to return on a later date to 
conduct a mission study course for the 
W. M. S.

On returning to Jamestown an in
vitation was received from .the Center 
Bell Baptist Church at Armathwaite, 
in Mount Olive Association, to come 
out and organize a Woman’s Mission
ary Society. This invitation was glad
ly accepted, and on July 19 we had 
the pleasure o f organizing the Center 
Bell Missionary Society. This is a 
separate Bantist church.

On .Tune 22 the writer started out 
with Mrs. Louise Carroll. W. M. TT.- 
Superintendent of Riverside Associ
ation. to visit a number o f churches. 
We left Jamestown at 10-30 a. al
and arrived at Wilder n little past 
noon. In the afternoon there was a 
ioint meeting o f the W. M. S. and
G. A. in the home of Mrs. Frank El
more. president ofthe Wilder W. M. 
U. After this meeting we drove over 
to Windle Town and stonned in the 
home o f one o f the members o f the 
church to inouire about the work 
there. We found that this church 
does not have a W M. U. organiza
tion. n B. Y. P . U - nor a Sunday 
school. After a brief visit in this 
home we drove on to Hanging Limb 
to fill an annointment that, evening 
in Zion Hill Church. At, 7:30 an inter
esting audience o f men- women, and 
children greeted us. and we had the 
nrivilegc o f talking to them and trv- 
Insr to ppeourage them and enlist the 
nnenlioted. This church is without 
♦he W. M. TT organizations and R V. 
P. U . hut before we left some of the 
members seemed to become intereated 
in organizing some o f the societies. 
After the meeting we were enter
tained for the night in the home of 
Dr and Mm. P. A. Ogle.

The n°xt morning we started out 
for another dav of our trip. First, 
w» drove over to the mmmunit.v fn 
which the Vine Ridge Church is lo
cated. After a short visit in this 
community we drove on to Falling

Springs Church, where we had an en
gagement for the afternoon. Before 
going to the church for a meeting 
with the W. M. S. we made ft short 
visit, in the homes o f Miss Norn 
Kimes, president o f the W. M. S., and 
Mrs. Rena Richards. After the meet
ing here we drove to Oak Grove for 
a brief visit to the orphanage at this 
place, which is conducted by Mr. H.
C. Geiger, pnstor o f the Oak Grove 
and Falling Springs churches. We 
expected to fill an apopintment at 
Allons Chapel at 7:30 p. m., but on 
account o f n hard rain there was no 
meeting. After stopping for a while 
in the nomc o f Mrs. Velma Buck, we 
drove over to Livingston to attend the 
revival which was being conducted by 
Rev. J. E. Skinner and son. After 
the meeting we spent the night with 
Mrs. A. J. Taylor, president of the 
Livingston W. M. S. v

It will be seen that on this three 
days’ trip we were in ten different 
communities.

All through this section of our state 
the work that is being done by the 
churches is very encouraging in many 
respects. Sunday schools are being 
maintained in all the churches visited 
except one. Daily Vacation Bible 
Schools have !>een conducted this sum
mer in several churches. B. Y. P. U.’s 
arc increasing in number. In most 
cases where W. M. U. work is organ
ized there seems to be a desire on the 
part o f the women for more infor- . 
mation and to be o f greater service.
In many o f the churches the general 
work is greatly handicapped by lack 
o f leadership. Some o f the churches 
have no pastor; the majority of them 
hnve preaching only once or twice a 
month. Many o f the pastors engage 
in other work because o f meager sala
ries.

During the week o f July 1-7 the 
writer spent a delightful time in Liv
ingston, where she organized the Sun
beam Band and Y. W. A. Three mis
sion study classes were taught during 
this time. The Sunbeams met at 8 
o ’clock in the forenoon; the W. M. S. 
at 3:30 in the afternoon, and the Y. 
W. A. at 7:30 in the evening. It was 
a great joy to be entertained in the 
home o f Rev. and Mrs. Evie Tucker 
while in Livingston.

As a fitting climax to the time 
spent in Riverside Association by 
your field worker, the W. M. U. quar
terly meeting o f the association was 
held in Livingston on July 7. In the 
forenoon a business session was held, 
with Mrs. Louise Carroll, Superin
tendent, presiding. Prior to this time 
the superintendent was the only W. 
M. U. associations^ officer. At this 
meeting the following officers were 
elected: Secretary-Treasurer. Mission 
Study Chairman, Stewardship Chair
man, Personal Service Chairman, and 
Young People’s Leader. At noon a 
picnic lunch was served. In the aft
ernoon a program was rendered. Only 
a few o f the churches in the associa
tion were represented in this meeting, 
but we feel that it is a step forward 
for the W. M. U. work in the asso
ciation. We hope that many other 
churches mav be represented at the 
next quarterly meeting, which is to 
be held at the New Hope Baptist 
Church at Helena.

Thursday, July 23, 1931.

DYER W. M. U.
McCullough’s Chapel W. M. S. was 

hostess to the Dyer County W. M. U. 
in an all-day meeting on Thursday, 
June 25.

Because o f the intense heat of the 
weather, this meeting was not so well 
attended as is the usual custom in' 
this association. Only five societies 
(Dyersburg, Newbem, Trimble, Mc
Cullough’s Chapel and Mt. Vernon)
were represented at this session, A.i-----
this was the annua) young people's 
meeting,. the program for the most 
part was presented by them.

Mrs. Howard Gauldin, young peo
ple’s leader, presided over the pro
gram, with Mrs. Mark Ferges of New- 
liem in charge,of the music for the 
dav.

The session opened by singing 
“ What a Friend We Have in Jesus!”
The morning devotional was conduct- .„ 
ed by Miss Nina Swindler of Newbem 
in an impressive manner. 1 Samuel 
3:1-10 was read for the Scripture les-
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son, and also used us a basin for some 
splendid remarks on "Obedience of 
Youth to the Call o f the Master.” 
After singing “ Near the Cross,” 
prayer by Mrs. Orrin Hunt brought 
the devotional period to a close.

Mrs. Mose T. Jones, Superintendent, 
presided over the business session. 
Minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and approved. The treasurer’s 
report was read and adopted. Watch 
words, both state and general, were 
repeated in unison. The various re
ports of Missionary Societies, Y. W. 
A.’s G. A .’s, R. A .’s, and Sunbeams 
were read. After discussion o f Mrs. 
Forges’ motion, that each one from 
now on take her own lunch to tho 
quarterly meetings, the vote was 
unanimous in favor of the resolution.

There being no further business, 
Mrs. Gauldin took the chair for the 
remainder of the session.

The first number was a reading, 
“Combclt Philosophy,”  a delightful 
bit of humor pleusingly presented by 
Miss Eloise Thompson o f Trimble. 
This was followed by the Sunbeam 
hymn, sung by Dyersburg Sunbeams. 
Mrs. Jas. T. Harris, President o f the 
Newbem W. M. S., brought echoes 
from the Institute for West Tennessee 
W. M. U. officers, recently held in 
Jackson.

An interesting talk on “ World 
Comrades”  was given by Rebecca 
Haste, G. A. from Mt. Vernon, in 
which she gave some excellent reasons 
why every boy and girl in every Bap
tist home should have “ World Com
rades” to read. An effective and in
spirational address by the Rev. Mr. 
Fergcs, Newbem pastor, who had for* 
his subject "Youth’s Gift,”  was great
ly enjoyed. The morning session 
closed with prayer by Dr. F. J. Har
rell.

The noon hour was quite a novel 
and enjoyable feature o f the day, as 
every one had brought a basket lunch 
which was "spread on the ground” 
and served in true picnic fashion. 
After all had partaken o f the boun
tiful lunch the afternoon session was 
called to order by announcement of 
the hymn, “ The Sweetest Name I 
Know.”  The afternoon devotional 
was conducted by Miss Violet Mid
dleton, Y. W. A. from Trimble, who 
read Joshua 24:14-18, having for her 
subject “ Our Choice.”  Miss Middle
ton’s remarks were splendid and to 
the point. Prayer was led by Mrs. 
Mose T. Jones, Superintendent.

A most interesting playlet, “ Snap
shots of the Houseparty,” , was ef
fectively presented by Misses Evelyn 
T. Larkin, Y. W. A., and Frances Hen
ning, G. A., both o f Dyersburg. An
other interesting number was a read
ing by little Miss Carrie Williams.

College Y. W. A. activities, as de
picted by Miss Laura Belle Lox, Ten
nessee College student, gave an in
sight into the part that Y. W. A. 
plays in our denominational schools. 
Nolan Williams, R. A. from Mt. Ver
non, gave a map talk on Tennessee,
pointing out locations o f Tennessee 
Baptist headquarters and Baptist in
stitutions in the state.

After a special number, a song byAfter a special number, a song by 
two of McCullough’s Chapel Sun
beams, Mrs. Gauldin gave a splendid 
report of her work with young people 
in the Association.

McCullough’s Chapel having the 
lurgest number of young people in at
tendance at this meeting won the As
sociations! prize for rural churches, 
that of a trip for a G. A. or Y. W. A. 
to the Houseparty in Jackson.

A rising vote o f  thanks was ex
tended McCullough’s Chapel W. M. S.

o f the day. The 
session adjourned with prayer by Mrs.
for their hospitality

Gauldin.— Mrs. Leroy Becton, Secre
tary-Treasurer.

. BEULAH WTM. U.
The First Baptist Church o f Ridge- 

ly was hostess to the annual young 
people’s meeting o f the W. M. U. of 
Beulah Association July 2.

Mrs. Verna Pearce presided over 
the program, which follows: \

Song.
Prayer, Rev. J. G. Hughes.
Devotional, “ The Call o f Youth,”  by 

Miss Gladys Wood.
Prayer, Mrs. W. G. Aldridge.
Welcome address, Miss Edith Neely.
Response, Miss Agnes Garrigan.

Recognition of Royal Ambassadors. 
' Two five-minute talks: “The Win
dow,”  by Miss Wood; “ World Com
rade,” by Miss Thompson.

Sunbeam song, Sunbeams.
Address, “ Youth’s Gift,”  by Mrs. 

Simpson, Young Peoples’ Leader of 
Gibson County Association.

Duet, “ Let Others See Jesus in 
You,”  Misses Scruggs and Wood of 
Martin.

Playlet, Misses Martin and Cald
well o f Union City.

Prayer, Rev. Simpson of Trenton. 
Lunch.

-  Song, “ O Zion Huste!”
Devotional, Miss Lady Timbrell of 

Elbridge.
Prayer, Mrs. W. M. Wood.
“ What the G. A. Means to Me,”  by 

G. A. member of Martin.
Mrs. J. S. Bowlin, Superintendent, 

presided over the business 'activities 
o f the Union.

Splendid reports from all officers 
were given.— Mrs. Edgar Bamham.

RIDGECREST Y. W. A. CAMP 
Mrs. R. L. Harris,

President Tennessee W. M. U.
“ Come ye apart for a while.”
In this busy-rush-a-day world truly 

there is magic in even a sentence like 
this, but when you have the actual 
experience of seeing it translated into 
ten whole days at Ridgecrest it grows 
into a mountain peak reality.

For the last eight years Y. W. A.’s 
from all over the South have “come 
apart” for ten days in June for the 
Southwide Y. W. A. Camp at Ridge
crest. Thousands have “ looked unto 
the hills, from whence cometh their 
strength.’’ Could their memories be 
written, there would be unnumbered 
Volumes.

The magic slippers of Cinderella 
have carried us with our missionaries 
to every Southern Baptist mission 
field. For ten days we have walked 
with them in their home life, their 
educational, medical and evangelistic 
work. We have caught their joy in 
telling to those who know Him not, 
the story of Jesus. This year Miss 
Pearl Johnson and Miss Ida Patter
son thrilled our hearts with actual ex
periences and we saw China with her 
teeming millions, in far greater renl- 
ity than ever before. Miss Lolita 
Hannah, overflowing with love for the 
Japanese, brought to us these charm
ing people who are hungering and 
thirsting after the living God.

Miss Mallory, from her trip to 
South America last summer, brought 
touches o f  life and opoprtunities that 
can never be forgotten, while Mrs. 
Maer o f Temuco, Chile, filled our 
souls with a longing to have a part 
in the great work to be done there. 
Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence, in her 
messages "Around the American Med
iterranean,”  made us see, as only,she 
can, that vast territory and our un
limited opportunity for service to our 
nearby neighbors. If one ever had 
the privilege of sitting in one of Miss 
Leachman’s classes on Home Mis
sions, the indelible impression of our 
own dear Homeland and its untouched 
missionary opportunities would ever 
loom before our mind’s eye. There 
were classes in Stewardship, in Life, 
and Womanhood, as well as Methods.

When you look back and recall all 
the wonderful things yon enjoy in 
ten short days you are more fully con
vinced that you did walk in Cinder
ella’s magic slippers. This year our 
hearts were saddened by the home
going of Dr. Sallee, who was to have 
brought us daily messages, and the in
ability of Mrs. Cox to be with us, but 
the presence o f Miss Mallory and Miss 

.tiler W&C

he larg
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rollment o f 373. All the Southern

Mather was a source of continual 
thanksgiving.

We had the largest, most purpose
ful camp in all the years: a total en-

states but New Mexico and Arizona 
were represented. North Carolina 
had the largest enrollment, with Ten
nessee second. Bank failures, drouth 
and general depression had caused 
these young hearts to seek first

No church could do a finer piece of 
work than send some o f their choicest 
to camp next June. Every missionary 
society could send one or assist sev-

HAVE A SODA ON THE 
BLACK FLAG COMPANY!

Black Flag Liquid costs less! Saves you enough to buy 
something else you want— enough for a soda, for in
stance. Black Flag is the deadliest, safest, pleasantest 
insect-killeron the market. Kills flies and mosquitoeslike 
magic. Harmless to humans and pets. A pleasant-smelling 
vapor. Money back if not satisfied. IB3I, B.r.COi

BLACK FLAQ© 
LIQUID KILLS FLIES A N D  

MOSQUITOES -DEAD!

eral. The very air at Ridgecrest is 
charged with the Spirit ox Christ. 
Our missionaries’ children, our grown
up girls from our orphanages, and our 
high-purposed young people who are 
working their way through college 
form the working force in dining hall 
and dormitories. The congeniality be
tween these and those attending the 
Camp often result in lifelong friend
ships.

When the bugle blows at 10:30 and 
some state group goes up and down 
the halls singing “ Day is done! Gone 
the sun from the lake, from the hills, 
from the sky—All is well, Safely rest, 
God is high,” one feels a joy in her 
soul that the God of Abruliam, Isaac 
and Jacob is the same yesterday, to
day and forever. Truly we have met 
Him face to face at Ridgecrest. As 
we close our eyes for the night’s re
freshing sleep we rededicate ourselves 
to Him and His service in trying to 
guide young women to a larger life 
of usefulness and service that the 
world may know that “Jesus shall 
reign where ere the sun does his suc- 

•cessive journeys run.”

M’MINN COUNTY QUARTERLY 
MEETING

The W. M. U. quarterly meeting of 
McMinn County Association met with 
Etowah First Baptist Church Tues
day, July 7.

The devotional service was led by 
Miss Alberta Daugherty of Coghill. 
Subject, “ The Call o f Youth.”  The 
welcome was given by Mrs. R. E. 
Stone, Young Peoples’ Leader of the 
hostess church. The Sunbeam song 
and rally cry were given by the Sun
beams of the Association. A piano 
solo was beautifully rendered by a 
Sunbeam of Athens. A  splendid play
let was given by the R. A.’s and G. 
A.’s o f Riceville, followed by a quar
tet by Y. W. A. girls of Wetmore, and 
a duet by Sunbeams of Athens.

“ Stewardship and the Star”  was the 
title of a beautiful playet by G. A.’s 
o f Englewood. The R. A. and G. A. 
songs were lead by Mrs. Forrester of 
Etowah. "Snap Shots o f the House- 
party”  was given by two Y. W. A. 
girls of Etowah that was very in
structive. A piano and violin duet 
by young people of Etowah was 
greatly appreciated at this time. Also 
special song by Y. W. A.’s o f Ath

ens. An address, “ Youth’s Gifts,”  by 
Miss Marjorie Ledford o f Athens, 
closed the morning program.

Afternoon devotional was led by 
Hershall Elliott o f Athens.

We were so happy to have with us 
Mrs. Moody, former Superintendent of 
Sweetwater and McMinn County As
sociations, and now a resident of 
Plant City, Fla. She has been a great 
friend to the young people and talked 
to us at this time.

Mrs. Paul Payne made a splendid 
talk on “ Our Literature”  and dis
played the different magazines.

Pennants were awarded as follows:
Progress, Riceville; Efficiency, Eto

wah First; Mission Study, Etowah 
First; Personal Service, Coghill; At
tendance, Riceville. Pin for best 
monthly attendance, Coghill.

Young People’s pennants: Best gen
eral report and Mission Study, Cog
hill Y. W. A.; best general R. A. and 
G. A., Etowah First; best general 
Sunbeam report, Coghill; Mission 
Study, Coghill Sunbeams; Attendance, 
Englewood G. A.’s.

Mrs. Kegan, our very efficient 
Young Peoples’ Leader, had charge of 
the program and put it over in a fine 
way. One hundred and fourteen mem
bers o f junior organizations were 
present. She reported six new organ
izations, and is doing a great work in 
McMinn County. If you need her, call 
on her. The weather was hot, but the 
hostess church did their best to make 
us comfortable, and we had a great 
day. Adjourned to meet with Deca
tur Church in October.— Mrs. Velma 
Williams, Secretary.

Now is the time to plant iris. 
Let us send you our new list of 
150 varieties.

CASPAR ENGERT  
3220 Navajo Drive, Chatta

nooga, Tenn.

WESLEYAN COLLEGE
MACON, GEORGIA

The Pioneer College for Women in America. Rich in 
traditions of the past— alive to the needs of the future. 
Highest rank. Completely modern buildings. Wholesome 
surroundings. Reasonable terms. W ESLEYAN CONSER
VATORY, on separate grounds, is a high class School of 
Fine Arts. For catalogue and book of views address:

D. R. ANDERSON, President
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AMONG THE BRETHREN !
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
Effective July 15 the First Church, 

Caddo, Texas, became pastorless, W.
S. Bunton having resigned.

— BUR—
The First Church, Edna, Texas, has 

called as pastor L. E. Barrett o f Lin- 
gleville, Texas, and he has accepted.

-— BUR-----
The pulpit o f the First Church, Len- 

dale, Cal., is being supplied for the 
summer by T. Claggctt Skinner of 
Lynchburg, Va.

—sax—
Harry Leland Martin of Jackson, 

Miss., is now a grandfather. The lit
tle fellow is Harry Leland Martin III ■ 
of Memphis.

— bbr—
Lum H. Hall o f Elk City, Okla., is 

to do the preaching in a revival at 
Gleason, H. A. West pastor, begin
ning Sunday, August 16.

— BUR—
Union Academy Church near Treze- 

vant, V. A. Rose pastor, will launch 
n revival beginning Sunday, August 
2, J. H. Oakley doing the preaching.

— BBR—
Capital Avenue Church, Atlanta, 

Ga., lately celebrated the seventeenth 
anniversary of the pastorate of W. H. 
Major, who went there from Coving
ton.

—Bax—
The church at Collierville will hold 

a revival meeting Sunday, August 2, 
in which R. A. Morris of Holly 
Springs, Miss., will do the preaching. 
J. P. Horton is pastor.

— bbr—
John Hall Jones o f Gainesville, Fla., 

well known in Tennessee, was lately 
married to Miss Irene Ward of Co
lumbus, Miss. Congratulations! They 
met at Ridgecrest.

—bub—
J. V. Tinnin of Leesville, La., is 

supplying the pulpit o f the First 
Church, Ocala, Fla., in the absence of 
the pastor, G. J. Rousseau, who is in 
Africa.

— BBR—
A revival in Tabernacle Church, 

Ennis, Texas, J. D. Grey, the pastor, 
doing the preaching, resulted in 61 
additions, 38 by baptism. Vernon 
Martin led the singing.

—bbk—
September 26 to October 18 J. C. 

Massee of Atlanta, Ga., will preach 
in a revival in the First Church, 
Shreveport,' La., Iff. E. Dodd pastor. 
Arthur L. Slaight will lead the music. 

— bbr—
Kyle M. Yates of Louisville, Ky., 

filled the pulpit o f Bellevue Church, 
Memphis, last Sunday in the absence 
of the pastor, Robt. G. Lee, who is in 
California filling engagements.

— bbr—
June 28 a revival closed at Stearns, 

Ky., W. C. McNeeley pastor, in which
T. H. Roark of Oneida did the preach
ing. There were 37 additions, 28 by 
baptism. The conversions numbered 23.

— bur—
Georgia Baptists lost heavily by the 

recent death of Paul Dargan Willing
ham of Macon, brother o f the late 
Robt. J. Willingham of the Foreign 

4  Mission Board.
— B8«—

Beginning Thursday night, July 30, 
a revival will be inaugurated in- the 
First Church, Tupelo, Miss., H. R. 
Holcomb pastor, with his brother, T. 
L. Holcomb, of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
doing the preaching.

—bbr—
Pleasant Hill Church near Jackson, 

J. W. Camp pastor, will hove u re- 
vival beginning Sunday, July 26, the 
pastor doing the preaching. How
ard Williams and Joe Cochran will 
have charge o f the music.

— B B R —
Geo. L. Hale, pastor of Pulaski 

Heights Church, Little Rock, Ark., 
formerly pastor in Nashville, died last 
week while preparing to go a-flshing. 
His hosts of Tennessee friends sym
pathize with the sorrowing loved ones. 

— b b r—
Dean A- W. Prince o f Union Uni

versity, Jackson, has been elected tem
porary president of that institution 
since the resignation o f H. E. Wat

ters. The trustees are called to meet 
July 31 to elect a permanent presi
dent.

— bbr—
W. F. Hinesley of Tabernacle 

Church, Chattanooga has been won
derfully blessed of God in revival en
gagements. At Calvnry, Atlanta, 
there werd 37 additions; at Woodland 
Park, Chattanooga, 41 additions, and 
at Eastlake, Chattanooga,oik addi
tions. —

BY THE EDITOR
President J. F. Carter of Clark Col

lege, Mississippi, has resigned.
— bbr—

Pastor R. W. Leazer is back on the 
job at Altus, Okla., after a six months’ 
leave of absence spent in the seminary 
at Louisville.

— bbr—
Ray Palmer has just closed a good 

meeting with Calvary Church, Miami, 
Fla., o f whjch A. E. Gammage is pas
tor.

— bbr—
Mrs. C. F. Clark and children of 

Chattanooga are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jarman, o f Las- 
cassas.

— bbr—
David M. Gardner of St. Peters

burg, Fla., goes to Heathsville, Va., 
the first of August for an old-time 
camp meeting.

— bbr—
A. J. Barton o f .Wilmington, N. C., 

was one of the Ridgecrest speakers 
last week. Reports from there indi
cate a fine spirit and large attendance.

— bbr—
H. E. Pettus, a Tennessean, is re

joicing with his people over entering 
their new church building at Eliza
beth, La. The opening day was July 5.

— bbr—
The revival at Huntingdon closed 

July 12. Pastor J. W. Jent did the 
preaching and W. F. Carlton led the 
singing. There were six additions, 
four by baptism.

— BBR —
Pastor W. E. Lockler of Roanoke, 

Ala., sends report of a fine meeting 
which Evangelist H. O. Anderson and 
Singer C. L. Randall have just closed 
with them.

— BBR —
Pastor John A. Davison of First 

Church, Clarksville, is preaching a se
ries of sermons on the crucifixion of 
Jesus. The messages, .begun in June, 
are attracting much interest.

— BBR—
We learned Monday o f the death 

of John D. Graves, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Graves o f Georgia. The 
bereaved father was formerly pastor 
at Clarksville.

— BBR—
Mt. Nebo Church' o f Carroll County 

is happy over their great growth. 
The Bible School has doubled in at
tendance under the able leadership of 
Brother Ben Cole.

— BBR —
Dr. A. U. Boone, whose address is 

now Shawnee, Okla., writes that he 
has some spare time at his disposal 
and would be glad to aid in some re
vival meetings. ,

— bbr—
John L. Hill, book editor of the 

Sunday School Board, returned last 
week from a trip to Europe, where he 
went as a representative of Nashville 
Rotary to the International Rotary.

— BBR—
Forty-five members were added to 

Stringtown Church, Ada, Okla., as a 
result of a meeting which closed June 
28. Pastor G. R. Naylor was aided 
by his son. Bob Naylor, o f Oak Ave
nue Church, Ada.

— BBR —
Mrs. M. P. Hunt of Louisville, Ky., 

was seriously injured during a recent 
motor trip o f Louisville pastors to 
Hopkinsville. On a rough detour the 
jumping o f the car in which she was 
riding resulted in a fractured vertebra.

— b b r—
For the first time in about a cen

tury the race track gamblers of le x , 
ington. Ky., have had to bite the dirt. 
According to the Sling and Stone, 
they have canceled the full races. 
Thus again does an evil business lose.

President John McNeill o f the Bap
tist World Alliance is planning a 
round-the-world tour, visiting Baptist 
churches and mission fields. He will 
sail from Vancouver the last o f Au-

First Church, Oklahoma City, has 
changed from their own weekly puper 
to the "all-church”  press plan. How 
vastly more important it would have 
been had they changed to their own 
state paper!

— bbr—
Samuel A. Rutledge, president of 

the class of 1912 of Carson-Newmun 
College, is teaching in Peabody Col
lege, Nashville, this summer. He has 
his M.A. degree from Yale and his 
Ph.D. from Columbia.

— BBK—
First Church, Tullahomu, closed last 

week a successful D. V. B. S. with an 
enrollment of 92 and an average at
tendance of 67. Thirty-one received 
certificates o f merit. Pastor O. L. 
Rives was principal.

-- tttfK---
There will be only a union church 

at Boulder, Col., where the great 
Hodver Dam is to be built during the 
next three years. And that means 
that, o f the population of some 4,000 
people, only about 100 will go to 
church.

— bbr—
Pastor and Mrs. Warren L. Steeves 

of Waterloo, Iowa, were given a re
ception on the evening o f July 10, the 
occasion being the sixth anniversary 
of his pastorate with Walnut Street 
Church. A beautiful china dinner set 
was presented them.

— bbr—
. Joe Vesey, Jr., of Columbia died 
July 10 at Denver, Col., where he had 
gone in the hope o f regaining his lost 
health. His father and mother, Rev. 
Joe Vesey, and wife, have returned 
to Maury County and are living in 
the Knob Creek section on Route 3.

—bbr—
Carey J. Huckaba, son of Brother 

and Mrs. O. F. Huckaba, of Nashville, 
is now principal of the grammar and 
junior high public schools of Brown- 
ville. He assumes his duties Septem
ber 1, but has already been on the 
ground looking over the work to be 
done.

— bbr—
John W. Ham of Atlanta has just 

closed a splendid meeting at King’s 
Mountain, N. C., where there were 70 
professions of faith and 41 additions 
for baptism with others to join on 
Sunday. Dr. Ham is supplying for 
the Tabernacle Church, Atlanta, the 
next two Sundays.—bbr—

The South Pittsburg Hustler, of 
which Roy M. Woodfin is editor, is
sued last week a special twenty-eight 
page number entitled “ Then and 
Now.”  It was devoted to the ex-, 
ploits of citizens who are gone as 
compared with what they left those 
now living. It was a splendid piece 
of journalistic work.

— bbr—
Owing to the construction o f a Me

morial highway in Washington City, 
the Fellowship Forum announces that 
they will have to move their quar
ters, since the new avenue runs 
through their present building site. 
After August 1 they will be located 
at 1065-67 Wisconsin avenue, N. W.

— BBR—
We regret to learn of the death of 

Mrs. E. P. Martin of Lynchburg, Va., 
which' occurred on the fourteenth of 
July. She is the mother of W. Plunk
ett Martin of LaFayette, Ala., one of 
our gospel singers. Mrs. Martin was

74 years o f age and had been nn ac
tive Christian for sixty years, serv
ing the Lord in Baptist churches.

— bbk—
During the summer sixty-seven 

ministerial students from Duke Uni
versity, Durham, N. C., will cover 
North Carolina in an effort to aid the 
pastors of Methodist churches in en
listing their people and in spreading 
the cause of Methodism in destitute 
places. Their salaries and expenses 
are to be paid by the Duke Founda
tion, established for this missionary 
purpose.

— bbr—
Pastor Frank G. Lavender o f Foun

tain Inn, S. C., formerly of Columbia, 
Tenn., is having a happy work with 
his people. On a recent Sunday he 
welcomed three members into their 
fellowship and now is engaged in a re
vival in which Pnstor D. Frank Pitt
man of Greenville, S. C., is doing the 
preaching.

— bbr—
Brother J. H. Snow of Johnson City 

writes that he is making a special 
effort to get the Baptist and Reflector 
into every home in. Holston Associa
tion for September, October and No
vember. That is n fine move and we 
wish every church in the state would 
do it. He and Mrs. Snow jointly have 
given the Lord ninety years of serv
ice, having been married in 1886.

— bbr—
Pastor Livingston T. Mays of Dick

son has just sent out a postcard to 
his members, carrying this message: 
“ How summer cools the love of some 
for God! Let loyal souls come regu
larly and increase their gifts to make 
up for summer laggards. Let the ris
ing thermometer mark the rise of zeal 
for Christ until a revival spirit pre
vails. Don’t use Sunday lor self— 
it is God’s.”

— bbr—
Pastor F. T. Carroll o f Second 

Church, Springfield, began a meeting 
with Fern Valley Church, Cumberland 
Association, July 13, and Pastor A. 
M. Nicholson of Orlinda began one 
with St. Bethlehem Church in the 
same association. H. A. Hamby is 
pastor of this church. J. H. Delaney 
o f Sparta has been with Second 
Church, Clarksville, in a meeting 
which began July 5.

— bbr—
June 14 was “ Commencement Day” 

at the Bolivar Baptist Church. W.
D. Hudgins delivered the address 
on “ The Nature and Value of u 
Worthy Educational Program for Our 
Churches.”  Superintendent W. W. 
Cox presided and at the close of the 
address delivered 150 awards to Sun
day School and B. Y. P. U. work
ers. Pnstor Lynn Claybrook is happy 
over the growth of the church which 
now has a fully graded and depart
ment! zed school with a splendid train
ing department.

— BBR—
Word from Saulsbury, N. C., brings 

news of a fine revival in First Church, 
of which Arch C. Cree is pastor. At 
the close o f the meeting the church 
staged a “ special surprise" for their 
pastor. They took the morning serv
ice out o f  his hands and spent it in 
telling him of their love and loyalty. 
“ It was a real love feast,” writes 
Glenn Choate, chairman o f the dea
cons. Dr. Cree sailed July 17 for a 
two months’ tour of the British Isles.

—BBR—
We were glad to have a visit last 

week from a former Nashville man, 
Brother E. M. Smith, of Montgomery, 
Ala. He is a member o f First Church 
of that city, where our own. John W.

A HOME FOR LIFE FOR A FE W  DOLLARS
The Missouri Home for Aged Baptists, Ironton, Mo., 

sells a Benefit Certificate for the annual payment of three, 
four, five or ten dollars, according to age. The Certificate 
guarantees the holder a home for life, should he ever need 
it. Annual payments cease when the holder of Certificate 
is sixty-five, or when he enters the Home. The Home is 
owned and controlled by the Baptists of Missouri. Admits 
members of other denominations and from other states 
upon the certificate plan. Write for a Certificate applica
tion blank. Address the Superintendent, Dr. Milford Riggs, 
Ironton, Missouri.

♦■
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■airing, tannii, hiking, acoutlng.
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Inzer is pastor. During the vacation 
which Brother Smith spent in our 
midst, he conducted a special service 
for the young people o f Florence 
Church, Sky Harbor, and helped them 
in organizing a B. Y. P. U. He is a 
brother-in-law of their pastor, Broth
er Porter Floyd.

—BBS—
Beloved G. M. Savage o f Union Uni

versity is a pastor after our own 
heart. Seldom a month goes by that 
he does not send us subscriptions. 
Last week he sent in one for the Rev. 
J. O. Guntharp o f Rienzi, Miss., and 
says he will have three others soon. 
Of Brother Guntharp he says: “ There 
is not a more useful preacher in 
northeast Mississippi than he.”  We

are glad to have this brother on our 
mailing list.

— b b * —
ADDRESSES WANTED 

Brother Pastor, if you have changed 
your address since the last session of 
your association, please drop a postal 
to the Baptist and Reflector, 161 
Eighth avenue, north, Nashville, 
Tenn., and give us your new address. 
One of the hardest things our de
nominational agencies have to do is to 
keep correct lists of pastors and their 
addresses. Do this at once, please. 
And everyone who reads these lines 
and knows of a pastor who has made 
such a change but who does not take 
the paper please send his correct ad
dress for him.

The Work of the Holy Spirit; The 
Folks That Go Away. SS 118, by 
letter 1.

Mt. Olive, S. C. Kingsley. The 
Lord’s Supper; God Seeking Man’s 
Attention. SS 188.

Lenoir City, First, H. J. Beasley. 
The Cloud in the Temple; One Sacri- 
*fice for Sins. SS 250, by letter 4.

Fifteen

First, Clinton. The Dry Brook and 
Elijah; How Jesus Deals with the 
World’s Leavings. SS 200, BYPU 69.

OTHER PASTORS 
Monterey, First, Fred T. Evans. 

Old Testament Conception of Woman
hood; New Testament Conception of 
Womanhood. SS 152.

“Work, Play, Love 
and Worship”
The four elements for right living 

prevail in the atmosphere o f

Bethel Woman’s College
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

J, W. GAINES, President Catalog on Request

PASTORS’ CONFERENCES

NASHVILLE
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. Why 

We Practice Close Communion; A 
Blind Man Healed and Saved. SS 182, 
BYPU 40, by letter 1. Observed the 
Lord's Supper.

Grace, L. S. Ewton. Some Things 
Necessary to Success in the Lord’s 
Work; The Second Coming of Christ. 
SS 717, profession 1, baptism. 1, bap
tized 1.

Donelson, G. Green. The Problem 
of Property; Am I a Failure as a 
Father? SS 125, BYPU 36.

Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges. 
Brother Job; How Old Are You? SS 
110, BYPU 15.

Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. Tongue 
. Power; A Hidden Gospel. SS 455, 

BYPU 197, baptism 2, baptized 3. 
Preached at Tennessee Industrial 
School at 9:30 a. m.

Centennial Church, T. C. Singleton.
, Duties of a Deacon; The Challenge of 

Our Lord to the Church. SS 148, 
BYPU 78, PM 47.

Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive. I 
Might Save Some; John Mark. SS 
420, BYPU 85. Rev. J. C. Miles sup
plied in the absence o f the pastor.

Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. Fol
lowers o f God; Gideon’s Victory. SS 
195, BYPU 61.

Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton. 
Behind the Closed Door; A Loathsome 
Relative. SS 374, PM 40.

Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White. 
The Troubled and Distressed; Will 
Few Be Saved? SS 466, BYPU 115, 
baptism 1, letter 2.

Radnor, Douglas Hudgins. The 
First Hope; Man’s Last Hope by W.
C. Creasman. SS 186, profession 18, 
for baptism 14, baptized 11, by let
ter 3, by statement 1.

CHATTANOOGA
Chamberlin Avenue, A. A. McClan- 

ahan. Peter’s Confession, A. B. Max
well; The Riches of Christ, Rev. G. 
T. King. SS 300. Pastor away on 
vacation.

Ooltewah, R. R. Denny. The Life 
of Believers; Elijah the Prophet.

Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House
holder. The Christian’s Inspiration; 
Following Jesus. SS 406, BYPU 72.

Cleveland, Big Spring, Samuel Mel
ton. The World Must See a Lifted 
Christ; The Bethany Home. SS 221, 
BYPU 73.

Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. Abiding 
Faith; The Gospel of Christ the Pow
er. SS 227, BYPU 82.

Etowah, First, A. F. Mahan. Eter
nal Life; The Way o f Salvation. SS 
662, BYPU 132.

Central, A. T. Allen. An Old-Fash- 
'  ioned Mother; Opportunity.

Calvary, W. T. McMahan. A Lead
er Forsaken; Heaven. SS’ 449, BYPU 
144.

to rc h  and to d a y to ta l 
Faraltira

Sand for Special Catalogue
Tba Souther* l«ik Ctapaay,

Hickory, N. C.

Oakwood, J. A. Maples. John 11:5; 
The Revival We Need.

Redbank, W. M. Griffith. Human 
Pride and Divine Punishment; The 
Basis for the Happiness of Saints. 
SS 300, BYPU 77.

Lake view, First, K. C. Baker. The 
Compassionate Saviour; The Losses of 
a Backslider. SS 126, BYPU 79.

Rossviilc Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure. Homecoming in Heaven. SS 
455.

Tabernacle, W. F. Hinesley. Is the 
Child Safe ? Follow Me. SS 386, 
BYPU 91, letter 1.

Brainerd, R. E. Grimsley. Clouds; 
Report o f Trip to Pacific Coast. SS 
970, BYPU 45.

Avondale, D. B. Bowers. The Wis
dom of God; The Middle Wall Tom 
Down. SS 488, BYPU 90, baptism 3.

Highland Park, C. F. Clark. Lives 
That Shine; This World’s Empty 
Glory. SS 531, BYPU 94.

East Chattanooga, J. N. Bell. The 
Little Troubles That Worry; The 
Pharisee and Publican. SS 318, BY 
PU 67.

KNOXVILLE
Washington Pike, R. E. George. 

Christ Will Not Leave Us Comfort
less; Remove the Hindrances. SS 
117, BYPU 62, for baptism 1, bap
tized 2, by letter 1.

Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton. The 
Final Conclusion. SS 307, BYPU 71.

Central, Bearden, T. Wesley Hill. 
Overcoming Life; Wages. SS 250, 
BYPU 60, PM 100, baptized 12, by let
ter 1.

First, F. F. Brown. Dr. W. J. Mc- 
*■ Glothljn spoke on work which the 

Promotional Committee is asking Dr. 
Brown to do; Christ, in You by Dr.
W. O. Carver. SS 848, by letter 3. 

First, Chilhowee, W. F. Hall. Where
Art Thou? Lord’s Supper. SS 103, 
BYPU 35, PM 40.

Roseberry, J. A. Wolfenbarger. A 
Vision of God; Contend for the Faith. 
SS 157, BYPU 73.

Smithwood, W. E. Wauford. My 
Church; Birth o f Christ. SS 207, BY 
PU 65, PM 46.

Gillespie Avenue, J. K. Smith.
■ Trust and Obey; Limiting God. SS 
213.

Bali Camp and Valley Grove. G.
X. Hinton. Growing Like Jesus, at 
Valley Grove; Need of Requickening, 
at Bali Camp. SS 121, at Valley 
Grove.

Central, Fountain City, Leland 
Smith. Jesus on the Cross; Jesus 
Buried. SS 431, baptized 2.

Jacksboro, W. M. Thomas. The 
Guiding Voice; Repentance. SS 119, 
BYPU 51, grade o f SS 78.

Deaderick Avenue, Sam P. White. 
A New Hand of Power; The Camel 
and the Needle’s Eye. SS 247.

South Knoxville, J. K. Haynes. 
Weight and Sin; Christ and Simon. 
SS 353, BYPU 70.

Euclid Avenue, W. A. Carroll. The 
Christ Spirit; The Ways o f Men. SS 
303, for baptism 3, baptized 2, by let
ter 2.

Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton. Choos
ing the



Sixteen B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

NEWS B U L L E T I N
(From page 8.)

his leadership two new Baptist 
churches have been constituted which 
now have a total membership of ap
proximately 300. Both churches have 
brick meeting-houses, one of the 
houses has 20 rooms. During this pe
riod o f time there have been approxi
mately, in round numbers, 900 addi
tions to the Baptist churches bf 
Kingsport, including Glenwood. Our 
best wishes and prayers go with 
Brother Allen.—-S. W. Tindefi.

A GREAT BAPTIST VICTORY 
CoX-Miller Debate

(By a member who was present and 
heard it all)

The First Baptist Church of Bluff 
City, Tenn., was recently the scene 
of a series of debates between the 
pastor. Rev. Truett Cox, the boy 
preacher, and Rev. M. B. Miller, D.D., 
district evangelist o f the Christian 
Church.

Dr. Miller challenged “ the boy 
preacher,” Truett Cox (22), to debate 
the principal doctrines as taught by 
the two churches. The challenge wns 
promptly accepted, notwithstanding 
the fact that Dr. Miller was being 
heralded as an outstanding man in his 
denomination, for his scholarly attain
ments, his experience and profound 
ability.

Immediately it began to be pre
dicted that the boy would be “ cat up.”  
Did it happen ? I would say not. 
When the pastor informed the church 
o f his having accepted the^challenge, 
his church agreed to backnim up and 
offered the building for the occasion, 
which was accepted and the debate 
began May 19 and lasted four succes
sive evenings, two hours1 each night 
divided into thirty-minute speeches 
each. It was a masterful debate. The 
“ Giant”  preacher presented his case 
with all the power and argument it 
could afford, only to be knocked out 
by the sword of the spirit so skillfully 
wielded by the young soldier of the 
cross, and never has a more signal 
victory been achieved.

Among the theories advanced by 
Dr. Miller was that membership in 
the Church of Christ is necessary to 
salvation. This doctrine was thor
oughly exploded by Brother Cox, us
ing many Scriptural quotations which 
caused its fall and took down with it 
to the .junk heap “ the universal 
church”  theory.

Dr. Miller’s next stand was that 
baptism by immersion is necessary to 
salvation. He labored hard to estab
lish this doctrine, but his theory was 
completely destroyed when Mr. Cox 
offered thirty-five passages from 
God’s word clearly refuting the argu
ments presented and showing. that 
people were saved without baptism 
before Christ came, since He left and 
one even while He was on the cross.

SOUTHERN I 
BAPTIST ' 

THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY
JO H N  R. SAM PEY, Pres. 

Louisville, Kentucky

FEATURES 
An environment Conducive to 
Spiritual Growth, A Happy 
W e d d i n g  of Religion and 
Learning In ’ Genuine Christian 
Scholarship, Opportunity to 

« Consider Truth Under 8afo 
Guides, A  World-Famous Fac- 1 
ulty of Sound Christian Think
ers, World-wide Christian Fel
lowships, A  Great Evangellst- 
lo and Missionary Program 
and Imptact, A  Comprehensive 
Curriculum, Practical Work 
and Pastoral Opportunities A  
Central and Accessible Loca
tion, A  Large, Well-equipped 
Library, A  Campus of Natural 

B Beauty a n d  Architectural 
Charm, W orld Prestige, Etc.

When Brother Cox asked him the 
question, " I f  a person should make a 
profession of faith in Christ in one 
of Dr. Miller’s meetings, and the doc
tor should start with him to the wa
ter to baptize him nnd the person 
should die before he got there, what 
would become of him—would he be 
saved or lost?”  Dr. Miller's answer 
was, “ I do not know,”  confessing by 
this his utter helplessness to estab
lish such a theory. He also admitted 
that his position would teach that all 
persons who were not baptized by im
mersion, including Methodists, Pres
byterians, Lutherans and others, are 
all lost sinners; still he calls on these 
lost sinners to lead in prayer in his 
services and admits them to the 
Lord’s Supper!

The next position affirmed by Dr. 
Miller was that “ A person once saved 
can so apostatise as to be lost.” This 
he labored hard to establish, but all 
the "boy preacher” had to do was 
to quote a number of passages from 
the Word, such as John 10:2v-30; Ro
mans 8:38, 39; John 3:16, and numer
ous others, which silenced this the
ory and left the people of God still 
in His haiitis and with a Saviour pres
ent as their advocate pleading their 
cause, with the assurance He has 
never lost a case and never will.

The last evening each speaker pre
sented an'affirmative as follows: “ Re
solved, That the church of which I am 
a member is a New Testament Church 
in doctrine and practice.”

Dr. Miller criticised all creeds and 
claimed that he had none except the 
New Testament. Here’ Mr. Cox dis
covered to him that he did have a 
creed, and that he and his people had 
been circulating it on this territory. 
He showed from this creed nnd the 
position taken by Dr. Miller that his 
Church o f Christ could not lie Scrip
tural because it has not been here but 
about one hundred years and was es
tablished by Thomas and Alexander 
Campbell, two Presbyterians, instead 
of by Jesus Christ.

Dr. Miller was driven to the awful 
conclusion that, i f  his theory was cor
rect about the church being lost these 
fifteen hundred years, he made Christ 
out a liar and a false prophet, when 
he said, “ On this rock 1 will build my 
church and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it.”

He was then driven in his despera
tion to the following trilema: That
Christ had either lied about the un
failing perpetuity of His church, or 
if  not, then His church was bound to 
be either the Baptist Church, or the 
Roman Catholic Church, because no 
other church has any chance to qual
ify as having existed during these 
years. He was given his chance to 
take his choice between either one of 
the thtee positions to which he had 
been driven, but if he has yet taken 
his choice we have not heard it.

Recapitulation
Brother Cox showed by many and 

unmistakable Scriptures which he 
quoted thut membership in the Church 
of Christ is not necessary to salvu- 
tion; that baptism is not essential to 
salvation; that when God saves a per
son, He does it with an everlasting 
salvation and that such person will 
never be lost; that a Baptist Church 
is a New Testament Church in doc
trine and practice and has been ever 
since it was founded by Jesus Christ 
himself 1,900 years ago. He showed, 
both by the Scriptures and by history, 
that the Baptist Church is the only 
one that has any valid claim as a 
New Testament church, and the only 
one that can trace it,s existence all 
the way from the present time back 
to the days of the Apostles, and the 
only one which Jesus founded.

Some Observations
Both'speakers demeaned themselves 

as becometh Christian gentlemen 
during the entire series of debates. 
The large auditorium o f  the church 
was filled to overflowing at each serv
ice. The debate was carried on from 
start to finish in perfect order and 
decorum. Everybody seemed to be in 
a good humor and enjoyed it. These 
discussions were very instructive and 
beneficial to those who heard them. 
The prevailing question here now.is: 
“ How did the boy do it any w ay?" 
The answer is: “ He had the truth on 
his side and he knew how to use it.”

• The . Baptist cause is greatly- 
strengthened by these discussions. 
Dr. Miller is a very strong man, a 
scholarly and able debater. His 
church has no stronger man, so it is 
understood. His trouble was the weak
ness of his position. The First Bap
tist Church makes no challenges to 
debate, neither does it run from them. 
It was established on truth and will 
stand four square against every ad
verse wind that blows und will con
tinue to "earnestly contend for the 
faith which was once delivered unto 
the saints.”  .

At a later service the church pre
sented Brother Cox with a handsome 
Scofield Bible in recognition o f his 
nble and masterly defense of the Bap
tist position on the Bible and his 
learned and skillful wielding o f the 
old “ Sword”  in so great a battle.

A DRAWING PROGRAM
Pastor C. L. Hammond of Oakwood 

Church, Knoxville, has launched u 
program that is proving attractive to 
the people of his part of the city. 
For seven weeks he is preaching a 
special series o f sermons. At the 
morning hour the theme is steward
ship and the goal in view is the prep
aration of his people for the great 
Every-Member Canvass. At the eve
ning services he is preaching on 
"Mountains,”  with such subjects as 
"The Mount o f God’s Law,”  “ The 
Mount o f God’s Power," etc. During 
the same period and continuing for a 
full half year he is giving his people 
a series of mid-week studies in prayer. 
Various kinds of prayer ure being pre
sented and studied. This is a fine 
program and it should result in in
creased interest on the part o f the 
church and increased interest o f the 
people in the denominational causes. 
Brother Hammond says: “ The crowds 
are growing in numbers and interest. 
I do not believe in conceding one inch 
to the devil because it is hot. He Is 
busier now than at any other time 
and I want to fight him with the Gos
pel. The people are responding in a 
marvelous way. We had a packed 
house July 12, although it was awful
ly hot.”

The church has launched its move
ment for a new and much needed 
building. On the nineteenth they had 
their first offering to the building 
fund. They are growing in a splen
did wuy and plan to occupy their field 
until the Lord comes.

SOUTHWESTERN GRADUATES 
SEVEN AT CLOSE OF 

SUMMER 
By L. A. Myers

Five men are receiving theology 
degrees and two women religious ed
ucation degrees with the close of the 
summer school at Southwestern Semi
nary. One hundred and forty have 
been enrolled during the summer ses
sion and the six weeks’ session has 
lieen, according to the feeling of the 
administration, fully up to that of 
previous sessions. The commencement 
program, which is immediately ahead 
at the time of this writing, provides 
for the regular feature address and 
a special musical rendition.

Degrees will be awarded by Dr. 
William Wright Barnes, director of 
the school. The address is to be made 
by President J. L. Ward o f Decatur 
College, Decatur, Texas, speaking on 
“ The Divine Side of Preaching.”  The 
musical feature, "Praise and Thanks
giving,”  will be directed by Prof. I.
E. Reynolds.

The total enrollment has embraced 
five from Tennessee, including two

men and three women. They are: I. 
M. Prince, Ocoee; S. R. Woodson, Tul- 
lahomn; Josephine Brumfield, Mem
phis; Lois Craig, Memphis, and Kath
erine Sullivun, Jackson.

Thursday, July 23, 1981.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

malaria
carried only by 
mosquitoes!

Protect
yourself

Largest Seller in 121 Counlrici

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOUR BOY

GIVE HIM A CHANCE
The menaure of luCNM your boy aecurrs' 

in life d<’|N-tidM lurffly on the training h«* 
rerrlve* during-the early venm of hi* high 

school education. At thla moot 
critical age every parent ahould 
consider carefully tills <|ii**h- 
tlon:

la your boy getting out of 
school what he should? If not. 
It mny not be the fault of the 
school. It mny be that:

1st. outside influences at
tract hiM attention.

l!nd. lie Is not brought face 
to face with necessity which 
Is the mother of thrift.

.'ltd. lie may need the en
vironment conduelve to study.

This problem can In? solved, 
nnd Is • effectively solved at 
Carlisle School by:

(hireful attention to the in
dividual.

Constant Christian Influences 
nnd mllltnry discipline.

Hu|m>ivised study.
I levelopment of spirit and 

fair piny through clean athletic spurts.
Carlisle Hchool develops manly men. If 

Interested write for detailed Information.
FlrOt Term Opens Heptrmlper 10

CARLISLE SCHOOL 
Col. Jus. F. Risher, Headmaster 

Bamberg, S. C.

JUNIATA COLLEGE
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Christian, Accredited, Coeducational.
Courses in Arts, Science, Education, 

Music, Home Economics, Commerce 
und Finance.

Solicits the patronage of earnest 
students only.

Expenses very moderate. Accom
modations limited. Write for cata
logue to

CHARLES C. ELLIS, Ph.D., 
D.D., President

EMORY UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Twelve schools and divisions, offering fully-accredited courses in 
the Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Graduate School, 
Medicine, Law, Theology, Library Science, Engineering, Journalism, 
Education, Religion and Social Service, and Nursing.

Junior colleges at Valdosta, Georgia, and Oxford, Georgia, main
tain the same high standards.

For information about any division, address
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT  

Emory Univereity, Georgia


